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CARRIAGE and SLEIGH

NEW MEDICINES

JV. A. SA11 YEP,

public
have leased the shops formerly
Thebytl.cv
the late A. J. lveuistoii, where they
subscribers would inform the

pied

I> A V I S.
J. F.
wliclesal-*anrt retail dealer in
MaIN Strfft

4f

conti

T&EEVEYK. HAWES,”
Law,

OPT.A\I). MAIXE.

lStl

The subscriber has received hi* block* of all
the Sew Style* lor soring lion net*, icludiug the
most fashionable Myles used auywln re
Please re ictnber his new shop Is on Main Mt.,
«ver P. W. Perry’s store.
JOHN TYLKU.
April 8th, 131G8.

Insurance Company,
GE0 AHYEU. Ajcnt
11*worth. Me.

3 >etcrs’ 3 >loc*k,
Cornel of -M.ua A

SIIU.ktp, rt.LSWor.TH

mam;

_JHo.

Edward T. Fuller, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, jI
.n.ji.yii.

ixsi it i:

ix

olllre
itt

Herrick,

Mrs.

Itesplenee with
vo&ite the llniel.

h f

t ii i:

op-

J'.TNA, lias Si paid up cip’f.il of
Mosc- 11 ult*. A. i»t. k ll-wulli
uou.oon.
Me. Alsu A venr lor ti .<• I.. ,vr W dli nn-.
and l’cijidj.-col .Mutual IiiMiraucc t "iiipa*
1

nics.

ElUworth, •Ic.nuary ,28tli, 18<J8.

Particular attention given to taking Deeds Movt
gng-s, Ac.
of «/•’Sjiecial attertion 4> rated to the «*».]!ri*tion
r.ty of 11anffiek.
nut»''i again-t j“,r- "i- in the
Ulli'-e ou slate Miecl, over AiUt1
JJ.LsWOUTH Me.
13
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FLOWERS,
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JAili* 1^ rices
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TinxicjA.vs

w

he

pnicutni

awl
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^omotliing

over

Joy, iStir/t* ti,

k' €**'••

f;

Vr

°lllCL

D. (.'

Eighth Deet, Washington,
j;,frrencts. b.f I'cruussi >n :
I Ion. Hannibal Hamlin.
IT011. F. A. 1 *ik<*,
(:;<;$

on Hancock street.
I'ntit tuvlhcrnotier l*r, ll<»d/rkii»» ran be louml
at hi« oilier, except when aluent on prole.-siuiial
calls, or at hoa.-e.
•*'»
Kllsworlll, Dee. 1>L 1SC.I.

Residence

QhAlKVQY&MV

I ii.wi: .ii'vr r.r- rivni r::oM Ikurov, vv.zi
» k
i Lev do U. nought for
*• 1" ■!
steamer,
a>h at • fery k*\? pri-e, owing to the

**

DULL STATE OF TiLVDE,

it* fair

A. IV. C.liKELY Imvin" pocuittI

C

V*
tt&uob

J. P. MASUA,

iii..

to

5Hinax.S3»
PILJXG, 11. 11. TIES, VEl)All
POSTS, HEAX POL ES,

a

Siaml in the In.- nranee Hootii- of(iro. A.
Dyer, on Alain Micet, i» |i*ei>are«l to give

mLisivn

Dealer in

OX SHOUT NOTICE ;

AMI

ALL

WOttK

WABBANTED.

Ellsworth, April 2d, 1«K7

L-

ready

en-

a WOKK.MAM.1KI-: >1 ANNLlii and
outpriees. lie i> dolennined not to 1
rivalled, and for proof ol this invites all wanting
Thankful t or pa
Woi k done, to rail at Ids shop.
favors, he solicits a continuance ol the same.
E. Al. Waits.
till
Ellsworth, May 12th, lSi.S.

trusted

to

him

in

at kaik

2*1,000 Tickets.

$390,000 ill Gold
Day*.

WOOL CARDliYG.

Prizes cashed and information given ; noo higeest
rates paid lor Spanish Doubloon* and all l.iiulsot
GEORGE l I'll AM
Gold and Silver, by
(i.1 North Main M., Providence, U. I.
ly;ic»

PAINTING,
PAPER
*J J

am

prepared to

subscriber

Ellsworth, May lilh,

use

F*or Sale.

kinds of Graining.lt
ately. 1 can do more Graining

copies nature acrur
in two hours with this Machine than can he done in
one day by hand, shop east cud of L'niou Kivcr
Ellsworth, i tptt 4 h, 1SG6,

1. V.

ftlfllTlI,
U

M.

lihNJ. Joy.
Ui!

A farm situated in West Trenton, about r» miles
from Ellsworth village, on the Ml Desert road, a
good story and a halt house, good outbuildings,
unall stable, with about twenty-live acres ol 'and,
tin
well fenced,—some of llie best lund iu
Also u well of the nest
locality for farming.
For particulars inquire ot.I., A /. i.
til' w ater.
Ellsworth, or ot U. McKauuon, on tha

Machine,

do all

bridge.

no-

Wool may he left at Lewis A.
Joy’s Harness .shop, opposite the
Ellsworth House, or at the Mill.

RANGING.

Ailams Patent Graining
In Ellsworth.
I

hereby gives
tice that his machine is in good
Till”,
order tor carding.

GLAZING,

aving purchased the exclusive right to

^A
U

Odessa I’ntent

Collapsing lloop Skirt,

all ladies who have tried them
< ,i*l amt e* in.if
tern.
I have rccei\ e l my

Crippen,

premises.
*

I

West

WANCHKSTEIt, M. II.
Pnitrgi>ts generally. C Q l*i:<’K Agcnl
lv-»7
Kll-worth, Maine..

Trenton, May 26th, 1808.

It. McKANSON.
tX 19

1 have

S.»M hv

all kinds ol

B acksmi I13 Notice.
IX e a 1 Loteria
F. M. WATTS
Dk LA ISLA DE Ct'JlA.
and willing to do ali work
ter street,

Sect)then

at

>ciJt.i!U, lo*<o.

w

ill l

ave no

other

Spring & Slimmer Stock

I

liJSl’.A-lKINli,

ILYRK AND LON Cl Ll.MRLU.
Particular attention given to chartering vessels
(Stno.vl
Ellsworth .Maine
and eonMgnments.

tea y

in N .le.iu,

elebrated

W

TO

BAR U ETT’8

\iri:\rfo\

H ill, (UK .1111 JEIULII1

Hard Wood & Slab Wood.

Drawn

Medal

AWARDED

t

RKl^A-lHIISTG- !
fi

there will he

hidden

I have the agency for the

>a

TThis
«•«|

Tsr oticesnlonjdcy
tho2'>th day ot
notice:—That
1st*

on

give

warrant in Bankruptcy whs ioii-.
against the e-tated ot <i gorge \\ alienid otManic,
and Mate
ol Hancock,
n unlv
in t!;
wlm has h. eh adjudged a Bankrupt. '•» l»i**
and depetition ; that the payment of any debts
mi h Banklivery of any property belonging to
ol any
us
ter
Ira
and
the
bis
u
>e
or
to
np( to mu,
that a
property b\ him are lorbid.deu by law ;
t«
»aid
of
the
creditors
Bankeupt
of'tfc
meeting
or more asprove their elds, and to choose ohc
court ol
u
at
will
beheld
ol
his
e
late,
signees
Bank) uptov to be holden al Jdl.-worth, in tin
District ol ".Maine, bvl'oie Deter 'll.acher, I’egi-ter.
at ‘J o’clock,
on the *21 »ih dav of dune, a. i».
A. M., al the oliice ot lMigcne Hale, Kftij.
.Jons D. Hoi ki: s, l s. D-puly .Marshal,
as Messenger, Di-timt of Maine.
Ma\

A

l>.

Ks.a

an

XL\tra Nice

Assortment of

hergc liigli

rolisli,

New style, ntapted to the New style Short I)rcs--.
all to be old low, ae-onlin^ to the time.?.
6j- \i> .Sec>ui-<, tSldb* Poor is, or rickets antour/
them.

■

IX BAX KKt'DTCV.
Di.-trict o! Maine, ss.
At VUswortk, on the 2olh day of May A. I>. ISfW.
is hereby given t li.it a third general meeting of the creditors of \\ Idle, Doyle &
y
of Sullivan in .-aid d:-n let, Bankrupt-.'• ill y odd
ot.iiun
at Blbworlli in .-aid district oa the•Jhihday

Notice

D. isus, at ti o’clock \. M. at the otllce of Bctci
Tliaeher Kmi.. to wit: the oitmc of l.ugi nc Hale,
in
saw
lv-ij., nc id the Register.-in Bankiwpliy
Di-iriet b»r the pnrpo-es naiuedi in tin* 2'th secI
2d
Maicli
tion ol the Bankrupt Act of
1. 11. Till»Mas, Assignee.
A

jH-sO’**

aiici

o^ijps

Jil-t Keceived.

Ellsworth.

.vlaiu suevt,

A. S. ATHERTON.
tf 20

Ell-worth, June 1-t, 4^:5.

Jjl

Alt 51

V OK

SALK

Unwell known farm In I luck.-port, owned and
occupied bv the laic .b'llll 11. lllood, is for side.it

t'lie farm e.n.lain.- more lli.m UK) acres, lias on
-4t double tenement Ini -k house, sui'able for
mTe or 1 wo lau hie-. 1 1-2 story, 11 vonms,-—good
.uitbtiiMi.er .—slua p-lutus**.— ii veeileut ample—a
p»od orchard,—and
.list 1 w bo n m ver lai
<• lot a lar.ee
ipianlity ol' netnloek,
1 hero i- ii.
-onie
amt
pine.
wood,
■Aav
Al <* tor .-ale, another woodlot, adjoining, contain! nyr no a« r<-, mostly covered with hard wood
and Item to: k.
part of which is a
Also, another lot Ol f. Ostc. e
.,‘t. j, | a tore. :.ml "ihe balance covered will,
coudurtiwTli. Terms liberal.
u
ivvs
*
I.MI IM A. lii.Doih AdnTx.
3m 21
Buckspovt, Jun«4tli, lens.
:i

<

..

11) til.lur.e2J

Tenements
or

ami
Sale.

Is
farms, Always put

Enquire

S. M. BECKWITH.
ly 5

Saleratus
Pyle’s
Use,
Acknowledged

ot

the Best in

up ia pound packages,
t
FULL WEICHT.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere,

ivas

to them as Jerusalem, and anxious

bars

ELLSWORTH.

from the road side
her door.
It soon

disappearing

by

fhtf

Had
discovered.
east, or soulli, they would
But
lave gone north, or east, or south.
Jerusalem lay west and westward they
went. Arrived at Jerusalem they made
t lain north,

or

&U ir.

of tins wonder-

study

and

contemplation

wonderful uniyerse.—
Stretched upon his rude bed ot animal
skins, with nought hut the vaulted skies
for a covering, it would have been strange
indeed if the oriental had failed to observe
that the orbs of creation seemed constantand

earth

Inl

lrom tin:
in the grey
time ot yore, when llio Heetin? years l.-nt
no trace of rebellions
spiel led. c’ties delike

ly movin'?,

great army,

a

west.

the

east to

Tills

was

It was when
font steps of

Father lime as ha silently passed m Ins
shoes of wool. It was when a written language was unknown. It was before the

points

vowel

were

added

to

aneicat

ilie

Hebrew—age, long before (^admits invent-

alphabet.
observing the starry hosts. Ilia
shepherds were not long i.i discovering- the
ditlhrenee between the planets and llx el
stars, for while the former were constantly
changing their relative positions, (moving
•hroiigh tiie Zodiac la their orbits.) shining with a steady light, the latter made no
relative changes and gave out the.r light
with a twinkle. Continuing their observations they were enabled to reckon time by
the motions of the planets and lumi tarie-.
dividing it into days, peri >da and epochs,
l'hey tils 'oveivd that til S I.I was always
i.i the satn relative [> >si; ion. (place in the
Zodiac.) when they had summer and win-

ed the

•

From

■

seed thii" and harvest,

ike.

This

was

followed by dividing the Zodiac into 1-’
equal parts, giving a name to each, and as

they had no written language for expressing that name, it was rt presented by a
rude picture of the animal whose nam

reader who does not believe in planetary
Influences, ) funfittl they discovered that
e'dl
exercised
au
Influence,
Saturn
Jupiter a good influence, etc., and that
tdl

the

exercised

planets

a

weal;

powerful influence, aceoiding to the
sign of the Zodiac each was transiting.—
Finally, they announced that certain
dimitrim and kingdoms were under the
of certain signs, the same as per•■rule
sons were ruled by certain plan- ts according to the hour ol birth. Thus. Aries ruled
Syria, Palestine etc. Gemini tided Ameretc.
ica, Lower Kgvpt,
(Gemini also
rules America, or mesa properly the Fni-i
Cancer ruled Algiers. Tuted States.)
nis etc. Leo ruled Home, Bohuiuia, etc
Virgo ruled .Mesopotamia, f rits ilem. etc.
or

Another id
over a

comet

prince was
sign of
appeared.
the

-a

suggested

appeared

was

cn

that when-

the horizon, a

horn to that country ruled hy
tiie Zodiac in which the con.cl
Those

ere

our

premises,

and

flic elucidation of the subject under consideration Is concerned, i: is not of
lar

so

a'

slightest importance whether, even
of tlic theories mentioned is true or
false, fur 1 am only undertaking to explain
the

one

BANKRUPTCY

COURT OF

The next Court of Bankruptcy, for the < nuuly of
Hancock, will he held at the oilice of Kugene Hale,
A. 1>,.
i;-«l in KMswurth, on the 2bth day of June,
is. u. at'J o’clock, A. M.
Bl t it TiiACHt it, Register.

for Rent

—

z-Hcvtsj

PEl'ERS’ BI<OCK,

where the comet was

■■

Wear.

Ladies’ Lents’ and Hoys’

IN

opposite
grew
verify their theory, they started upon
worse; and though a bald spot
heir pilgrimage. Why did they go West? obviously
dm a man's head is no great wonder, this
and
because Jerusalem lay west from the point hare
spot, with no fioof marks on it. baffled

ai'.'.l h ill .‘-e'.l a l*.\v as thr» lowed, all kmds of each part lira! received.
goods usually sold in a Dry Good* store.
At it later period they discovered, (or
suppose that 1 am addressing myself to it

*

[OFFICE

1

ter.

W -A. T O I-L

irCi*ItS. MOOR, continue* to delineate disease and
remedies at iter
LOOMS on main stlllt,
Opposite the Kll-wnith House, Lll-woith Village
and
w here .-he may be louml every ’ll l.sl > A1
1V.W
TIIl'RbDAY.

J t iprescribe

THE bit A WLV.s FOR 1ST,8

Sliver

n
W AS

BARRETT S HAIR RESTORATIVE
By the Vi. II. State* Agricultural Society,

lion. Lot Al. Mon ill.
Ibm. Darker Duel
I lav ing oflleef* io I'm-ton ami Wathiiigioii. with
in l.uroRe. !'"'*e^** fm ilitinou^la
rrl-nliie ugenl'
tor oDlamiitg Latent-m s linn are uii‘m i'.t-*i 'l
in tin-ami foreign eomitrie.-.
l hies* r-1i4 <et*fiul 111 obtaining a 1 ateiit, no
Kd
charge, i.M'i'i t lor aeiual c\|>en.-e.*-, et;.m, s, ax
DiW.
presage. &c.

Mrs. Li. MOOII,

1N

v

Of

Store.

•

TI,B

Amirimii nn«l Foreign Pntcnts.
ami -1 Olil State House, Uonton,

S(0re.

Dry Goods

i'e'vv

^

Now Under tlia Sun !
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Vrioxs

Solicit ir» of

ME

ELLSWORTH,
Office

>

o

■

of all kiwis.

t!i m a- lo.v a- e-r.i
or
1 *. v 11 •.
a
it.
lir*L «pi;tlity oi'^oo, ■».

.Jt>

1>

0

re-poetDillv > ilicileil to give ns a
oil, its V\e-'| I Ctl teavo. t» supply

{J
Q

hope to receive a rt-a^ouab! .’- have of patronage
flA MII.T »N -i >Y.
lillMvo.-th rob. 1,
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GOOD COHK
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H
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Qtationory

J>AUL, SHERMAN, & CO.

HODSKINST

& Co

1
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Joy

*i:• v•• !a'r n the Old st. r! <>!'(*. I.. IVlaittre, Maine
I.!'* north ! ion •»*, and I ho
i •! Of
(,
i |
11y o ctpLd !• Joseph «.!-,• on Frunkl‘l.\( !\l'-ioev are p'. •! iii ’*'1 t» do
i*i >t
:■■:«*»
tin il Uiiilli in ::ll it
bruu'diej; and by
to
lil
i
1U.S
slNu-oS,
i*UO.\ll'T ATri.k
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A.Dveb, Ageutat Mil worth.
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oftIi *l»e«t pattern*, d» the sitting of
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(ico.

Hamilton

ai-ringo ^'o.|e>
fi
lar^e a>soitim at of
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t*

entral, Uull'alo ami Do

Lantern A

•/'•!/'« JiviUUny
Ellsworth.
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We shall also

tditrni,

Trunk
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I’AKTS or' Till.

York
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TICXLTS !

l!!r information
:i;>j.lyat (iraml
N\er Marke. ?*iua.e.
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Dr. L

ki

all her ingenuity. The lence. too, seer.
ed worn, as if by loungers leaning upon tl.
What could it mean? Xo human gathering could have been held in that lonely
i place since the day when that moulderframe was raised except on that sail
Herod ; ing
mown the object of their visit.
wli n that mouldering frame of tho
day
When Betty, whom you worked so hard,
iesrd of it and was “troubled.”
Why?— j owner-went toils long home.
And yet who loved you none the less,
Was prayed o urgently to guard
Was it been" sc a “prince of peace,” who!
The explanation of that mystery inA secret from your poverties*;
One night ill
would scorn temporal power and ambition, volves ns in a deeper one.
You recollect her puz/.led look—
*vi Mug to do ns she was hid—
a man from Ludlow was passof
the
but
bewas
born?
.September,
kind,
Nothing
And voice of badly feigned rebuke.
the house just after the factory bell
Which vowed she wouldn't—but she did.
muse Herod was affected by the ttipcrsti- ing
bad announced the hour of nine.
As lie
That garden partv! far the be3t
;iou of the times and feared just what the
neared the lionsc he heard a groan.
It
Of any I have e'er enjoyed;
We sat together, while tie* rest
shepherds said, namely, that a child had was a single groan and then all was stilL
(Rare chance!) were otherwise employed;
born * King of the Jews.”
been
Neither
Hot it was such n groan ns no one utters
Though your mamma had talked for hours,
And ventured firmly to forbid
Herod nor the shepherds are supposed to twice, and he who hears it never wishes to
A tete-a-tete among the flowers;
He felt it his duty to rush
have been inspired, and lienee the error hear it again.
You °aid you wouldn’t—but you did.
into the house, but dared not.
After long
into which they fell.
True, there V. ere
The things that happened ’neatli the shade
hesitation bo went Ilia way, speculating
Of clematis that clustered fair;
and tradit'ons. concerning the
prophecies
The things wo looked, and thought, and said,
whether the widow had murdered her idiAnd hoped, are neither here nor there.
coining of Christ, but neitiier Herod nor ot sun or had been murdere I
by him. Am)
I know not it the day was fine,
his
advisers
understood
the
for
import,
they when lie saw them both come quickly inOr ’nerith the ctouds the sun was hid;
1 know to one requestor mine
believed him only a temporal ruler.
Nor to the village the next morning lie doubted
You said you wouldn’t—but you did.
first his eyes and next his memory.
were the shepherds correct in their theory
But the same errand again brought hint
for no prince was born in Jerusalem on
past that lonely house a few nights Inter,
c c U an c 0 tt $.
that memorable night.
he heard the nine o’clock bell ns ho
Wo learn that Ilerod called a council of Agnift
approached the house mid again as he \w.s
The Eib.'.e in Harmony with
the chief priests and scribes of the people.
opposite the house, that dreadful groan.—•
Science.
Concerning the propositions and hypothe- The next night he walked out with a m iglises there discussed, wo are left in igno- hor, so timing his steps that when near tho
liY W. II. CHANEY.
Both
We only know the result, namely, lo use lmth heard that mortal groanrance.
TOW PAINE ANSW ERED
were certain that it came from tho house.
an opinion that Christ should lie
born in
Three went out, and five, and fifteen and
As I lntenilUi.it this answer shall be
Bethlehem.
Here was a contradiction of
thirty. All heard the. groan; and all
complete and triumphant, I must be? the I the
for
was
Bethlehem
shepherds’ theory,
agreed that it was exact to its time to a
eader's careful attention to my premises-|
ruled bv the sign Scorpio, distant in the
quarter of a minute. Old Cuptnin Headnotwithstanding the Introduction may Zodiac 00° from tiic
sign Virgo. But the castle said that if he were shut up in n
seem entirely foreign to the subject; for.
and nt shepherds, like modern soothsay- hold as dark as midnight, he coul I tell
without comprehendin'; the premises, it is i
within ten minutes when the time for hiS
ers, appeared willing to accept any modi•levcn o’clock catne. but lie couldn’t keep
impossible to have a just conception of the fication of their
predictions,
provided
time with a ghost. One guessed the spirconclusions.
some portion could be veriliu 1.
So they its heard the bell. The
agent stopped tho
After years of industrious research, I am
journeyed towards Bethlehem, and the star bell one night, but the groan was heard as
well convinced that Astronomy is the old
again appeared, and “thoy rejoiced with usual. And it was not a similar groan
cat science known to man. The earliest
exceeding great j y.” Why? This is the: lint the same groan, repeated every night.
I
lie
of
heavof
the
movements
observers
rational explanation:
A few days must Xo ear could tell any difference not made
enly bodies were the shepherds of the have
after having first discovered by the direction and force of the wind.
elapsed
east.
Their nomadic life, tending their
.Some wondered whether it hud been rethe star, before their departure from Jerullooks by day and pitching their tents at
peated every night since poor Jones‘broke
salem for Bethlehem. In the daytime the his neck.
Others said that if they worn
ni?lit, iidialin? fresh magnetism from na- star was invisible, but at
night, as they the widow rather than live a month in that
ture at every breath, naturally led to a
travelled westward, the star seemed to rise, house, they would confess the murder and

stroyed. or garrisons sacked.
no cell > was awakened by the

.»
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !
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iIntent of

I'KIII-TMKHY.
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y

Or <0 I.o* Ga Boston & Vermont

at Law,
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The celebrated author in t hi
clem lv demonstrates from a thirty years’ sowers-1
th■■
that
fu; practice,
at.inning con-c^uenees of.
s-lf-abu: C may he nidieally cured without the danor the applieati >n j
medicine
of
internal
use
gerous
of (!,<• knif ■: pointing or.; u mode of cure at oye
.-in.pit*. <•« tain and eilVctual, by wans ot which)
every .ili'eier. no mat!.-r what his condition my ;
be, limy cure himself cheaply, privately, a id radi- |
call v.
«.v* This Lecture should be in the hands of everv voutn am evarv man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope to any ad-1
dre- s, postpaid, on eceipt ot m\ cents, or tv. o post ;
wadi’s “Marriage Hu hie,”
-i a a;} I. Vi-". lJr. t';d v
Addre- < die publishers,
cent-.
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Dealers in

Stale suoft.

one

Shop
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(I*t rmf.ly it> Long Wl.n*f,)

genuine

Fig Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, !>yc StufT*,
Citron, Cur*
Supporters, Spices of nil kind
ants, Kaisns, Tamarinds, Irish Moss,
Pickles. A., Ac.,

DEALER IN

OLD SBiOM9 of
and has

TiirnnpsoniaM Wfdicincs. Best Stools.
Smith's Razor Strops.
of Gt-ood.0,

The
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A. F BU UN HA IS,
Attorney ami Counsellor at Lkw.
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Manhood: how Lost, how Restored
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THE

Subscriber continues the Harness A. ik-

TI1Eing Business at the

CONFECTIONERY.
ITe keeps a general assortment ol Medicines
used by Physicians, together with

TIIL

s,t

siiOftiivcH,

&c., &c.

TEUI 1UKKESSES,
Ac.. Ac. ,&c., Ac., Ac., Ac.
Just received, per Kxnress, a new supply of the that can't bo beat,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
nm-t popular Patent Medicines, among which are
EillM.W HARNESSES,
Iron Sinks, Lead Pipes, Pumps, d'C.,Tlrit- ni KMx
l T'S Pupurntions ; lllood Food, for Liver I
and looks.
tan in. Pressed, Jammed ana Tin Ware,
Complaint, Cough*, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases; for service
Zinc, Pump (.'/tain, Tubing and
and i.i generation ol Man ; Week-’ Magic ComHas a Large Assortment of
Fixtures,
pound Whitcomb'* remedy for Asthma; Miruet’s
Coil Liver Oil; Jayne’s Kxpcctornnt : Wistar’s
TOM
MADE
CUS
and all other articles usually kept in a
Wild Cherry llalsnm : Fowlc’seure lor Piles ; Dr.
Iienzoine, for removFIRST CLASS STUFF STORE. Jelfric’* Antidote ; Drake’s
ing paint, tar; grease, Ac.. ; Cunnuiug’.s Aperient,
49-A11 orders promptly attended to.-44
(bugling Oil ; Dadd’.- ami Miller< .»i,<lition Powjust completed.
JOHN W. HILL,
der.*, cheoscnian’s Clarke’-and Duponeo*- Female
iBy-Prlces put flown to barely Living Bates.-—
Wti’
PHI*, for female obstructions, &<•: Crugor’s Con1) 11sworth, May 7th 18(57.
eeutrated Cure tor nervous wuikncs*; HembohPs Customers treated in a way that they can’t help
Fluid Lxtract ot P.iieim, for di*e ise < of the bind-1 calling again.
dor, kidneys. A c; May nard’* C'olodion tor burn
117IIBS,
and etus :«birdim 1 ’* ijhoumatie < '<>m wound; i’eruvian Syrup; (ionid’s Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'.-.
BLANKETS,
Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnet is
Ilalsain, for rheumatism ami neuralg.e; Jeffries.*
COLLARS,
Panacea of Idle, a sure cure for sore Throat and
Mom-hill ailee.ilous; Stone's Lhxir, for bronchitis
TRUNKS,
TAN
sritX'KIHER havingpurchased the
</dpeiaml s an re cure t'oi He l Bd^s,
Ni.lii on S iiool Street, tormerlv owned by
VALISES, d
liar
Ho .ll.,r.d’-. Pc
HITTLlls—Oxygenated,
ol
io
Lhe
citizens
w
mild
state
Nathaniel Linn son,
dy'- 111*' vnV Cl like’* Sheny Wine, Langley’.* all the fixings usnallv kept iu a Saddlery anil HarKli-woitb and vicinity,'tliat he i- now jwepured to
it,<ot a
Herb, Abbott’.-. and others ;
ness Shop.
uive Ins a i. nlmo to all orders in Unit line.
LLM M F ,«T—Tolu a*’, Hood Samaritan, Mustang'
and Liniments and Ointments of all Kinds;
Call at the Old
JU GIL ST LA SH TUI CES
sA i:>APAK1LLA—liull’*, Sami’s Shaker’s and
With NEW Prices.
I A11» FOR
all other principal kind*.
I.F.WI' A. JOY
PILLS- Ayer’s sugar coated, llraiulretli’s and
\\ right'* Inman Vegetable.
18U
Ellswwtb, May 18,1308.
Al-o. \\ carer < anker ml id! rheum Syrup : ArLxtrael Dandelion,
no! p- \ n il Fluid ; Atwood'
TANNING ON SHAKES
Drain’s Purifying Lxirael, Cay’- Jllood I’milit-r;
AS roKMKKIY. Kennedy
Me in ai in -overy ; Mor-e’ syrup Velio a lock; Ibid way* ib-mede-; A/e.\luin’- K! i \ i i* I
eg Ml orders will receive pi nnpt alteniiou— •
W im-lm*’.- soothing sprup; *!ia.dr-.
d''-joium
;
soh.v.i
1.
i» re-) cctfu!l\
The pul.-icJust publi-hed, a new edition of
ki-r LMraet \ ah; ini *. Halm of a Thou.-ami Flow-]
WILLIAM K EMLKMJN.
1 Hr. ( ri.VKttwr. I if s Celebrated
He-h JlalD, Lhpiid
er-; Coni ( ream;
toil
.&>7.
Kongo;] Svir'-Nsyi
Ellsworth, Oct. 2-nd,
i; ,:iy on the .idii al cure (without
Vv
Hr.int’s
rectoral;
Ayer’s Cherry
Pulmonary]
M-miiml Weakness
P.al.-am:
Clai lie’s
lough syrup; Ka.helor; mcilleinejof Sperimdorrlnea.or
Lo>-es. Impotence, Mental
Harri -on’* Hair Dye: Harney’s Musk Cologne; Involmitarv'Seminal
an
lin opacity. Iuipcdimcuts to marl’hv.-i.*-:il
mid
Duicher’s
\"ibemi
Water;
shaving Cream nml
ami Kits,
#v
Dead *ln>rt lor lied Hags and all other articles riage, etc.: also Consumption, Lpilep-v
•
induced by selli.oblige.oa or-ev.ir.l extravagance.
Usually Kept in a Drug .score.
*
mi a sealed envelope, only c, cents.
price,
t;fi^
i
com-

T

IV.

______.

Perfumery,

soaps Fpices, Fruits,
Nuts, and

HILZf,

W

Medicines.

Drugs,

^VZ'mXZZ*

New Made Goods, of
the Best Stock,

Kjliwvorili

Eating Saloen,
Oyster
J.
COOMBS, I’ltoriiir.Ton,
Maim:.

will

the

of

.

As children, when we used to play
I’non the beach in muslin frocks,
And formed a tangled disarray
Of flouting shoes and tittered socks;
When nurse was driven to complain,
And kind mamma so gently chid,
Begging you ne’er to err again,
You said you wouldn’t—hut you did.

TRUNKS & VALISES,

York has ft cash capital of$2'»oo ooo. lt«
arc always satisfactorily
adjusted and

promptly pahl*

lily

io near

itrg

0

You Said you Wouldn’t,
You Did.

i
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*T fTTFil

a VI.F.N HATH \ A
J. II. FAN I ON.
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BLEACHERY. Toil

BONNET

©1 New
]o«*c*

carry

that
occu-

We employ none hut experiin nil its branches.
enced woiknien, and all work intrusted toou: rare
w ill be done in a workmanlike manner, and at
siioit notice.
*
KConp-ITanp CARRIAGES conNiw an
stantly on hand and for ale at low pi ices.
%* Call and see us. ***
Factory on Franklin street, Ellsworth, Maine.
Dams, <;udih:n &11a.hkkll.
1?
Ellsworth, Msy lllli, 1both

Ki.lsitoi'TH.

& Counselor at

line to

CAMIMS

AND STEEL

HARDWARE, IRON

Attorney

STREET, ELLSWORTH, M
Keeps constantly on haml mid for
sale, w holesale uua retail, a full supM AIN

Proprietor
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why

the

shepherds

came

from the east in-

stead of going to the east, i am trying to
-how a natural, plausablo reason for the
henctitofmy infidel friends, who insist
that no such reason can be given.
As the earth rolls over, tipping down to
the ea't, it is evident that the heavenly
bodies appear to rise in the east, and to
that point the shepherds naturally turned
their eyes, for so familiar were they with
the stars ami their apparent risings, that
lliey could determine the ho or aftho night

hy observing

rising, almost
night of the illustrious
birth, then, imagine a sleepless shepherd
;'ruing ills eyes eastward to judge of the
hour. A Hauling cornet meets his gaze.—
to

a

minute.

what star was
On the

Excited and awe-struck, bo

deeping companions and they
,vith amazement.

Ins
too view it

arouses

The comet appeared in
according to one of their
theories mentioned, a prince was just born
o one of the countries ruled by that. sign.
Sono of the countries ruled hy Virgo was

i'irgo,

t lerefore,

lie It

in the mid-heaven, and pass
period, appeared to go before them

eiilmii'.nle

itiged.

One night the lawyer and doctor of Ludlow, both young men. went out quite early.
“till it came ami stood over where the
They went into the house and “wanted to
young chil l was.” AH these things were wait till the moon rose.”
The widow gavo
|
natural; all i harmony with the operation them scant welcome; and she alwaysennof Cod's unchanging lows.
There is not 1 j-ectured that her present guests had their
Without a candle sho
even an improbability, much less an im- ! share in t.h affair.
possibility, in a single deduction made.— sat there stretching her skinny hands to the
The iulidel always demands rational and I blaze, for the night, was chill- The gawDevon tret it
;;y ony who would l><>
scientific causes, unmixed with
pedal straightened out, and nearly
who seemed to liavo
I’roviduxccs.” and "supernatural minus.”
acquired liis longitude at the expense of
Here lie lias ail that lie has ever asked.— his .latitude, ns if
put thr. ngli a rolling
Is lie sntffllcd?
It not, lot him send me mill, sat there in ltinks and silence. They
his objections and I will ctt^a 'e t» answer licnrd the factory hell, they heard n crickthem.
Is he satisfied?
If not, let him et, they heard a lusty rat, hut they heard
li t groan.
At half past nine they went
louse up the “host of Tom l’ainc and demand one more •'unanswerable" objection. j nnt to a large, shivering, impatient crowd
It is not my province in these papers to ] ilint had missed their groan and felt misIu an instant more the groan wan
itfili'm or deny (lie divine inspiration of the used.
Itiole. I leave that work lor others.— | heard in nil its perfection.
Our friend*
Neither shall I attempt spiritual interpre- hurri d hack to the house to inquire whethj
tations. for I am no theologian.
I am ex- er tile lawyer had dropped a glove.
Tint
aminino' the IJil-le purely in the li.elit ot ! widow was
making up a trundlehed that had
science ami reason, wholly retfiirdlcss ol been
lurking unsuspected by them beneath
sectarianism. This is what the infidel has
the large one in the darkest corner of the
always been beo/yin;? for, and I am dispos- | room.
They admired this contrivance
ed to meet him oti his own grounds.
] j
for economizing space.
Could the widow
neither allinn nor deny the divinity of !
I
Mlie ran it iu and drew il
Christ. Ont o I was eager tor a discussion move it easily !
of this question, and have publicly debut* | out again. Hr this time the lawyer had
ed i! mure than twenty times,
q wo veals found liis glove in his pocket, and again
aco I saw. in :> rail ear, two old bloats
ia they wished the widow good night.
lie* last sta“e of ilruukeness.
Meanwhile the outsiders had licnrd two
They were
about
Christ’s divinity.
Kroiu extra groans: tile first war somewhat difdisputin'?
words they tame to blows.
1 iiave never fer' ot from the usual one, but the last was
lint this I do af- exact.
argued dial point since.
tirm. that the morality luuytht Ijy Jesus
*
I have found." says the lawyer, ‘-that
f hrist is a more perlect code of ethics than
Ludlow
has expended at least three liiind(
1 iiave ver fomnl in itli the history of the
red miles travel on foot, and all iu the
past. Even the atheist cannot successful- |
ly deny 111is, Witli the teachings and lilts night,—and a hundred hours loafing by
ol flirist fora model—a model which 1 can these old liars just to hear that woman
imitate only at a remote distance.—1 a.n draw out her tniudlcbcd for that Jacob'*
satisfied : and will conclude this paper by j ladder idiot.”
“And let me recommend yon.” added
qv.otino from a poem taii'?lit me when it
child:
the docti r, “when yon find any thing you
“brighter lliait the ts tug day,
cannot explain, not to
jump to the concluWhen (he 6ttn in fflory slime-';
sion ih it. it is supernatural.
It is more
JIi igiiti r ihan the diamond’* ray,
probable— it is certain—that, if you knew
ia
(ioboiitla’*
fcpai kiing
mine«;
enough, you could find a physical cause
IS v*:: mi Mg’ through t Iio clouds ol woo,
for every physical cffict."
miles in mercy's diadem,
Ami so they all went home and went
On thepiilly world below—
to lied.
Tin: .st a it that hos;: in Bf.tiiixiikm.**
And the next spring the gras* grew
•gain around the widow’s bars.—Hev.lt
Hie Haunted Housa.
i'\ llultnn in Con on'i'ationulist.
mg

that

A

STOttr or urn tx i.rm.mv.

Things
On tile wide

sandy plain which stretches

t o bo Komemberod.

riiat tlio Into rebellion. ivliicli cost
its weary monotony between the crowded our nation throe thousand luillion of dob
of
river
manufacturing villages
lars. ami hundreds of thousands of lives,
Chicopee
ami the (juiet villages uf (Jrauliv uml South Ij carrying
mourning into almost every laniia
stands
house
ten
rods
float
I l_\ ill the land, was a democratic rehcllion
Hadiey,
lonely
a
mad
It
is
of
two
stories
and
an | got up ia the interest of
lonely
slavery, because
H. though thc'single roam in this last is the ! i lie
party was dclcutcd in a Presidential
room
tit
t
is
inlialiitahlo
The
two eleciinu.
only
story part, now a ruin, has never been mure
That Democratic Northern pnlitiothan a mere shell. A ipt iter of a cent tin ians, I mm ex Presidents down to itieiiihcrs
ago SInihael.li ties put it up, planted a little i of
Congress and mayors of our largest
orchard around it. and brought to it a blue- ; c itics. encouraged tin ir .Southern friends
wile,
lint lie was at
or, I,el, with
eyed, high-tempered
promises that the friends of
that time an incipient drunkard, an i smm the Union should •have
lighting enough In
of
comfort and domestic do at homo
every appearance
that 'the war should not ho
fled
the
happiness
place. And one dismal South of Mason & Dixon's line, hut hem
November night the wretched wife sa n- in the North, and that 'hloml shoo'd run
moiicd her neighbors from their beds to in our stir, ts."
w here the
•b
That the war oneo commenced was
poor sot lay dead at tile foot of
the cellar stairs. S',, impicst was held, prolonged for years
hy the efforts of tlio
none doubted that lie was killed by a bill in
'o ocratic party in the North to
criplo
a drunken lit in
attempting another visit to the government, to discourage enlistment,
his eider barrel.
a
l n every practicable way to
encourage
The widow rented the place to a tenant tile rebels in their
desperate conspiracy
who neither kept it w-dl.nor paid its rent, against the life of the lit
public.
■he went with her little liny, who was mil
4.
That, every sing'e Democratic State,
<pdte an idiot, to work in the paper mill at except little Delaware, went into rebellion;
the village then called ••Skipmack.” In- and that was
only prevented from doing so
king years she changed from factory t, hy the strong arm of the government.
.">
That while Democratic
lacto-y as best site could keep her sou em
Congressployed. He was always nhciUnt wlo-n men. Gnveruorg and Generals, violated
under bis mother's eye and
working at her tit ir oaths, t b rationed tlio flag of their
side. They earned more than they spent c
unitiy ami went into tlio Congress and
but the prudent people of Hu How, where armies of tlio
Confederacy, not a Military
they had last lived'(eared to allow them to U •publican from one end of the country to
■•gain a settlement" and thus render their the other, ever turned traitor to the flag of
town liablo fm- their future support.
So t-ie e
mntiy. or went into rebel Congresses
they obtained the consent of tli agent, that or roll-I m ini. s.
t ie widow and her sou need not keep strict
tiThat while the Republican party ia
time, and offered to furnish n room in her nn.v labor
to restore the Union upuu
old desolate house, three miles from the the basis ofng
justice and the eijual
impartial
factory, if she would live there. The proud rights of loyal men. the Democratic party
woman under stoud the motive, an t with is
arraying itself against such restoration
a flu It of her dark eyes, declined their kind
and striving by every means in its power
Hut she soon bought a little furni- ta
ness
postpone no instruction, as it did fur
ture of a lamil_\ that w as
moving invuv and years postpone the end of the war.
•eestablished herself in the
7.
Th t the only restoration desired by
gloomy old
vreck.
the Democratic party, is its own restoraIt WHS now late in the fall when the ! tion and that of its rebel allies to
place and
vidow Junes lirst noticed that the grass' power in the
government and nation.
I

1.

-.

It U
for July. Is received.
IRON IN THE BLOOD.
Marshall the Republican
Supreme Judicial Court—1868. The Nursery
who elected him and th<
the thin? for the little fo'k*. John
Tlic necessity of a dm? proportion of iron in thA
we
of
which
The
table
copied
at.,
91.50
13
smigntnentt
whc
Washington
forces.
year blood i* well known to all medical men; when It
Shorey*
cause he was pledged to support;
yeaterd iy from a Portland paper was incorre t E lited
becomes reduced from any cause whatever, tho
by Fanny P. Seaverns.
in aeveral particular*, ana We now publish a
has usurped high legislative and judiPUBLISHED EVERT FRIDIT RORRIHfi
It is time that Republicans Were taking correct tabic in follow*
We are in receipt of the catalogue of the whole system suffers, the weakest part belli* first
cial functions ; who has refused to exrfl> PITH>'
at
Nor- it tacked and a feeling of languor la* situde and all
Eaton Family and Day School,
active measures to make a perfeet and TERM* FOR TRIAL ARRANGED BY MONTtTS.
•f “Democratic Doctrine.
ecute the laws ; who has used his higl
ELLSWORTH. MAINE.
York lit Tuesday, Pcnolwcot 1st
aud by it we learn that {oneness, pervades the system. Stimulants only
January.
ridgcwoek,Maine.
fn
each
of
the
party
organization
Wc A&vocAte reduced taxation
T, Waldo lit T, Cumberland 2d T, Androscog- it Is ilia highly flourishing condition.-— ifford temporary relitf, and hare the same effect
office to induce other officers to ignore complete
We advocate a reduction of offices.
town in the State, for enough baa been gin 3d T.
^~K S A W TS R~T~
Scholars in Fall Term. 139; Winter term.
giving a tired horse the whip instead of out*.—
Wc insist on a reduction of expensesand violate the laws; who has emFebruary. Penobscot IstT, Aroostook last 110 and Spring term, 102. The location of Hie true remedy is to supply the blood with the
of tie tactics of our opponents
We protest ngAHi*t any more stealing.
developed
ATI PB® PBI1TBB
B
last
T.
Riff
T,
Piscataquis
We demand one currency for rich and poor.
pleasant, and the course necessary quantity of iron. This can be done by
ployed his executive powers to rendei to admonish ns that we shall have to work March. Franklin 1st T, Kennebec 1st T, this school is very
We say disband that large standing army.
of study such as to give those attending ising the
insecure the property, the peace, th c
Knox 2d T, Oxford 2d T. Somerset 3d T,
rRIDtV,
Call back those exiled Staters.
season in good earnest, and with somethis
PERUVIAN SYRUP.
Abolish those bureau poor houses.
April. Lincoln 1st T. Penobscot 1st T, just that kind of knowledge needed in
liberty and the life of the citizen; thing of the enthusiasm of 1860 and of Sagadahoc
nlffe man H the J'outh, black mil
1st T, Cnmberlan«12d T, Androscog- practical life.
a protected solution of tlic protoxi le ol iron,—
An»1 M
Vol. XIV. : : No XXIII.
4 ,*h
T. Wash- The Patriarch’s. Kings and Prophets. which is s«*
«'*h: :>enfy of n*oik ami all
4th
Hancock
svhh*-. :i
3d
3d
Waldo
the
T,
who
has
abused
T,
prepared that it assimilates at once
pardoning power; 1836, if we would have a perfect victory in gin
wn'il
tinru.- u wa> bctV»*T the war.
sriil
ington 4th T.
or Questions on .Select Portions of the j si Lit the blood giving strength, vigor and new life
rule the who has denounced the national legisshould
feu
A
jsj“
Loyal
doc3d
T.
on
The
DemoYork
May.
Old Testament, is the title of a Sunday
Copperhead democracy is great
September and November.
the whole system.
July. Cumberland 4th T.
Some parts of the States that lfry at Sacrifices hare lature as unconsitutional; who has crats will mnkc the mo*t they can of a well
trines and promises
School Book just published by Henry
To take medicine to enre diseases occasioned by
Auauet. Kennebec 1st T, Penobscot 2d T,
examine
*
us
Let
The
time
embracsaved.”
ivbovc arc rpiitc BAHcious.
deficiency of iron in the blood, without restoring
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To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
of Hancock.
THE undersized, Guardian of BenJ. George Johnand Edson, Nathan Johnson, Martha P Johnson
mund 13. Johnson, minor heirs of Paulinja J Johnreson, late of Deer Isle, in said county, deceased,
spectfully represents that said minors are siezed
esdescribed
and possessed of the following
tate, viz: a parcel of land situated in said Deer
Isle, bounded as follows—Southerly, by land of
Abagail Meservy; Westerly by land of Abagail
Pressey; Westerly by land cf Charles
Northerly and Easterly by the salt water, containing 32 acres, it being the same described in a deed
recorded in the Registry of Heeds tor said county
Vol. 12ft, Page 150; That it would be for the bene
fit of suid minors that said real estate should be
sold, and the proceeds thereof put out at interest,
He therefore
or otherwise used for their benefit j
and
prays that license mav be grunted him to sell
at public or
convey the above described real estate
of
the
the
to
according
requirement
private sale,
law.
Okorgk Barbour.
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Dr ied Fruit,
figs, Dates and raisins.

Design

Of the i ill pa ci an who first discovered the method
extract from live its medicinal qualifies was to
ben lit and assist nature in the removal of certain
diseases. C. A. Bii'liard*' famous Ixiruct ol Uye
will do more to build up ti.e system than Bouruon
whiskey, because it has uo in/iui-ms qualities m
it. bold in large lx,tiles, at a very 1« w price, by
■11 grocers and druggists.
tfl) Washington street, I»os*
C. A. liichardw if f
ton, larges* ltelnil Wine and bpirit House in

Nuts,
WALNUTS, CASTANOS, FILBERTS,
ami r K C A N S

FEAN FIT,

Fickle*,

Fine, in Barrels and Bottles.

America.

Miscellaneous,

Pure, Old, (iood.

TOBACCO. CIGARS, STARCH, SAI.ERATCS, CANDLLS, iTIF.KSE, OYSTERS ill Cans, DRIED
APPLES, CIDAU VINEGAR, KETCHUP,

Carefully distilled from elected Grain, the Golden bheat "Bourbon u ids only age to make il the
best, it is never sold until it live jears o d.
€. A.ltk'llAltl>> if CD., IW W':i>i»iagton street,
Boston, largest Uclail W ine and bpirit House tu
America.

PEPPER-SAUCE, CANNED-LOBSTERS,
SOAPS, MATCHES, PIPES,
PAILS, I UBS, BROOMS,
GARDEN

.J*_

LABOR SAVING MACMNE ! !

The Never

the liir.nT of
Itll KFURII'3 Fnteiit Family Hull,
Inr ih.- County of Hancock, we
m liiuc,
ring
sell
a.-, -ai l marliine to individuals, or will
nil V
Tow a Right* to |,al lies wishing to purchase.
it!
Any person can Operate
The work is done wiih a-toiii-hiog rapidity, ami
nlnin-l all kinds of knitting dune oil it,

Changing Purity.

luenca.

Ladies’ Bitter-.

U'UOLl.N.

There was never any art. .do "i the 1 i'ul
bonouia
the fain u
•liar with the ladies
t
-t.-L
Bitters. It i- .-O delicate and a.-'
i- U -oil a
mu .i
taste and Mncll th at K
A
U
dc.-uvd.
e.l'.v*
it lias ail llht medicinal

►'o

COTTON,

pop*

W

LININ',

,:*1-

th^

J.i.ts of Nice

on-w ishing to see the machine, or to
I.-VH lights, will please call upon the
it.
-rrireis at li-.iicuck, Maine.

P

llnm-oek, Jmie2Rll, lSilS.

>

W

55

$icic* ni<* le about t; kiag 'L**
• Civ.
.Motile kio.u s ll wiil •:*
• lieu Jiki* U Ln .-i i’.de.
ApolLi
futve iL

MAJtJ N Id J

-

SANFORD’S Ilulrpeudcnt Lino.

:

I’
’•

k-

c.:,

: IiOSTOiN & LOWELL.

wc.-

Imiir/emcntfor the Season of7868.
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44

44
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*•

44

(.. ii ge*. A Lev lor
Inav. Al ev L-r
1
ii
d, for
loa, W
Jam \, lit itiii, tor
lied iiov el Mlin 11, for
'•*!*
lit
I :.| n-f »\t,
1 >.*'
r
< mbe; .n
i!'
Jin
1*.
A.
Julia
ii, for
h,

J

Oil

N. V»»'k

L l.tlu'c, Bo-Ion
Abigail II.ivio
1 nous, Len’iit fc, for

N. York

a-lilhau, Jordan, for
Agues. Voting, t<»«•
1 xdphin, Dav i', 1 r
Couvlitmion, loin for
t

t urn-,

K.jfan,

IYmiii

'i»legraph, Woodard,
Seuafo.*, li' ijpey, from

44
44

f.kk

the new and elegant
(In and afrn- May 2-r"b,
nml
~ira.ni i. < oiiniipni: *•
* •‘,l1 < 111-N 1 I
\f
AlIDIN,
1\
a
'ir
I
||,r
Nr..Ull’i,l
llosBangui-lor
111, I,, r. Ill run a Inllnwa
on the river
inn, luiirhing at all rrgula-

i E I).

/’'’"nson,

:-Lenye

luudluga

and

bay,

Friday,

and

Wednesday

Monday,

o'clock, -1. 51.
lor
Ib tumiag. leave F*» tor’.-* Wharf, JJoston,
iiuite
init'iiiH
iiiid
landings,
|;.u
at U

Wednesday and

Mumliiv,

Friday,

ato’clock, V. M.
after arrival of tl.o Nr"’ York Train.
FAUi:—rrnin llangor, Hampden, Wi.iteiqvort.and
liiM-k-j
^

M All U

*•

,t to

Ji.L-vion,

Lowell, $.'>.00.—

to

!

\o
Freight
\fra linaavdou** freight taken.
L- a-c-.jiii ansed by a bill of lading in dupli-

c

uuj
cate.

wr, INq
In Milieu'll, June 2-11, bv L. M. H
Mr. Wui. Kichardson, and */r.s. Mary L. l.oi-iii-m
all ol MlDfsert.
roster, 1 q
In Amherst, June 21st, 1»\ b.
Mr. Jusiin I*. Haynes, anti Mirfa Amanda B.
win, both of Anihc at.
KHsvvorth, June li), Lewis D. Keuuck au1* Linda
F. iVatt both of L.
■

llangor.May, 0th,

I.oOMIS
DSC*.

TAYLOB, Agent.
17

....

CKAHGB_0?

a

BOSTON

SUPPER.
Supper at

HA'i-x.,

WKST Tin:STON. on Finlay.the Third <Jflv*2.1
Wr.t Ticat >n, June -‘nit, 1 -ay.

Kw rr77n

KIVER

PENOBSCOT

&

SUMMER A R R A JVC EM EXT.

Dance and

■urucm

TIME.

Merchant’s Line.

In Kllswoi ill, the 24l'i instant, J/rs. Li/./te C
Peters, aged 27 years, wife of Wiu. B. i’etero,

There will be

Shop,

water street.
1 i*> uiru iny grateful thanks to flic inhabitants
of ibis town amt vicinity, for their past favors and
conlideuce, and hope by strict aUentiou, te share a
continuance of their support.
Having the assistance of one of tin* best workmen »ii tin* Mate, i am enabled to furnieh or keep
t
ou hand, all kinds
on

.....

|

NAME*.

REAL ESTATE.

VAL.

yonce.

Tlii» is to forbid all persons from Harboring or
a pauper of Penobscot, a*
provision lor her.
Hama J.Cahteu.
2d
Penobscot, .Juno 22,18 8.

trusting Agatha Loach,

May 14,

8
1
5
5

50
5U

4
1
4
20
2
20
5
3

WHIPS,

ui
t>0
oo

00
00

82

1 01
loo

11 eduction*

20 30
2 00
10 oti
1 50
55

11ENiiV '•AVAN.
tf 2.1

NON-RESIDENT TAX
NAME.
Louisa Tinker,

IN

DISTRICT

SCHOOL

NO.

Til K subscriber hereby gives public notice to nil
concerned that he ft is been t'uly appointed
and has taken upon himself the trust of an adinr.’
of the estate ot
Jttiia D Case, late of Bucksport,
in the county of Hancock single woman, dccea*od,
reby giving bond as the law directs ; he therefore
dequest* aU persons who are indeted te the said »nd
ceased's estate to make immediate payment,
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
the same lor settlement.
John Bloih*et.
3w 22
May 14.186$.

18.

TAX.

$ 2 00

Foreclosure

town of

In

the

Aivcaairiiijf Agent*,

MMInr,VrTwk.

mrl

.-%»<«•
Kfcr*« t*rttx«a4.
I
tluwporar’a
Craxrfnrd, Warren, Maine.

l) 1

j

s*

pr**"

Irav mg

The

Nwill

Steamship Wm. Tibbetts,
sorkiy during the Sumim-r
and Itoston,
Y, at 3 o clock,

run

Iielween Bangor
every Aioyu.t

Ilungor

*'Reluming—Will

Howe,a Warf, Huston, evSI. touching at Hampdenen
wlnterpo.t, Riiekapurt, Sandy Point. Belfast,
Kurkpurt and Tenant’s Harbor.
Fn ight taken at reasonable rates.
Alsu grml ai uminodidions fur passengers
mterport,
Fare innn Hunt*or, Hampden and
$:i.oo; iVoin lb 1 fast ami itocki>ort. $2.50«
leave
t 12
IHIUSDA),

Meal** extra.
Lor further information

enquire o!
\\\ C. FOLSOM, Agent.

1 have made suitable

D.
J’.uuksport, May'25, 1W>8.

MU

wIStTo. agents,““j5

evwynher**, mate and foliate, (o introduce ttie
tiL\( I\K IM(*»OVKn OfUMOX SKN'SK FA >||.
Lr JEWISH JfAMKNK.
VImm nrsdiioc will
stitch, k'li, Uirk, ijuilt, cord, Mud, braid, ami embroider in a mast saperior manlier. Price oiHr
$ 1H. Fully warranted for fire years. U'« will pay
$1000 for any- machine that uiH sew a strotigermore heaatual, or nMreriasitc k*hui (Jiuii ours.—
It
nixfcia
«ijc
“Elastic lock
Mitch.**
Kvciy second stitch cos be cut, ami still the doth
cannot l»c pulled apart witho.it
tearing it- Wo
nay Agent* Iri«tu *.‘4 to 6200 j»er month nad expenses, or a eomuiifsiou from which twice that
amount can l«c u»*«le.
Address M^COMll A CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., or Boston, Mas*.
(’aatlmi,—I)o not be imposed upon by other
parties palming olf worthless cast-iron machines,
umier the same liamcor otherwise.
Oer*£ toe
only genuine and i\ ally practical -..«*p machine
in a u ii fact u red.

|

Packet

LINE.
The t:n*t sailing sehr. “FRANKLIN riERCK,”
F. M. (.1 ant, Mas-ter, will ply aa a Packet between
current
LUmvoith and Portland. —lor freight,—tiie
vessels as
seas.. it It -uch aid ftoin oilier good
tin* hn-.ine.~smay require.
J. Ml
For further particulars enquire of N.
LKIt, .!,*.. ,.f Portland, or of tlie Captain on board.
1SC8.
March ldtb,

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
NO MORPHINE OR POISON-

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

For Children

the child from paimhut
''It'n.’.t mdyrelieve*
the stomach and liowels,

icine.

correct*

A.

invigomte*
to the "hole
a..„iirv, and give* tone and energy
•ysteiii. It will also instantly relieve Colic.
and Wind
Oripinfr •» the Itowcl*
REM\\\ believe it the BEST nnd SUREST
of
T1,Y 1\ THE WOULD, mall case*
CHILDREN,
IN
«nd DlARllHtRA
*-iu Oe-1 11 i::r tvom teething or any other cause.
each
Full directions for using will accompany
bottle.
Be sure and ©all far

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Agent for the United States,
W. F. Piui.ui ', ct Co., Whole-

sale

Teething.

used 'with
Till, valuable preparation ha* been
FAIT.IN’* bLC< Ebb IN 1HOLNEVER

Agents, Portland,
lytustdelT

TENEMENTS

rvrEilY

Maine.

j
and

farms
Enquire o f

“MBS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP,
Having the facsimile of
other* ne baa*

lor Kent or Sale.
S. M. BECKWITH,
lyo

the putable wrapper.
imitations.

ou

j

0inow23

All

•3 Per

“Costar's” Exterminators.
“Only Infallible Benedict

known.’*
“Free lroni Poison.” “Not dangerous
“Rata come
to the human family.”
oat of their hol-s to dia.” Improved
to keep in any climate.

Specimen copies 25ct*. Address
Geo. P. Kowkcl * Cr».,
Publishers,
New York.

Medical Illumination---

Are yoti anuoyed trlth Bed-Bugs ? Can’t
• Icep nights!
Buy a £>c or *0c Bot

Illustrated Medical Book*,
rl’lt Magnificently
containing important physiological Infor-

teof

mation,

“Costar’s”

Bed-Bug

liquid “Destroy* and
Bags.” “NeverFails.”

men or «

hyaddres-mg

Exter.

A

Clinton 1

instrntly fleas

900

lillsnti tteS.s
Chronic

wont^rto.
In th:B
disease is brought or.
disordered liver in the comm •
uencc of a foul stomach? and ob*
f. uctcd bowels, nml the very best
preparation in t-xistance to put
lliem in
perfect order anil keep
them so, is Taiihakt's K.flervesrent Aperient, bold by nil drug*
\

and

all Insacts

j ists

LANGLEY'S ROOT AXDIIERB BIT*
DU.TKHS,
remedy for Liver Comarc a sure

“Co8tar’a” Com Solvent.

plaint in all its form, llumor? of the Wood and
.Skin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indigen*
tion, Jaundice. Headache, and Bilious Diseases,
General Debility, Ac. They cleanse the system,
regulate the bowels, restore die appetite, purify
the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly
prepare it to resist diseases of all kinds.
GKO. C. OooDWi.x A CO., Huston, Mas*.—
Sold by all Druggists,

For Corn*, Bunions, Warts. At* Try it.

4,11 ii!-

lb>n’t suffer with pain ! A tvonderfU1
tower ot healing t Ever}* family should
I cep it in the house. gjrlluy a 25c or

IN

50

Taken

Vnlrcrsal Dinner Till” (stlgnr*eoat
3«» years administered in » l*hysi
nan’s 1'raclice. p 25c A 50c Boxes—

of

8

i's
^

|

Jons J. Cisco, -treasurer,
York.
April 10,18US,

INcw

nctTceT

Sttrry, June2Uthf

1

TS^ts*

THE

! of all worthless imitation
! ! Beware !
**♦ None genuine without “COSTAK’d signature
*,♦ *5© and 5lic sizes kept by all druggists.
%* $1.00 sizes scut by mail on Heceipt of nriee.
*** f 2.00 pay* for any three f 1.00 sizes by Kxpres
**• $5.00 pays for tight $1.0$ sizes by Express.

ugli

co’iidr'travel-cd

pests.Pm*
are safe* ill
thoroughly ex pt-Bcd from the sj’sUui by the use of
Dr. Gould’* l’in-Worur Syrup, without injury to
the health of the most delicate child or adult. Purely \e$ etable
Warranted to cur*. Geo. C. G«m*i>^°*
8
al‘d all druggist*. Prico

I*** I

—

Dissolution

t*oublcMMwc and dans*rous
*|*J10SK
M Wtrms, orauy other
Worms,

Benders the skin clear, month am
soil, llemovcs tan, freckles, pimple*
Ac. Ladies, try a bottle, ana see It
wonderful quality.

_

III! lull! i gist si
l>,s| nSmm-a5
311
|iuli sii iiii'
»

•‘THE GREAT PINMVORM REMEDY.*

Bitter-Sweet,
nnd Orange Bl6ssoms.

i‘i-t
-nid

I

not one in ten UUt lliat can levent to
time when it was “nothing hut < atarih.”
This
disease dope nils upon a poison and humoral on*
ditioii of fie General System, ami the use of &tr%>ng
snuffs or caustic solutions always irritate tli ‘parts
already inflamed; they often astringe the mem*
brane, suddenly checking the morbid socreiion.and
diiving the d sense diret tly nnon the lung?. The
successes of Dr. Kenedy’s* “Permanent ctire for
Catanh,” lies in the tact that it purifies the blood,
gives tone ami vitality to the system, while the ulcerated membrane is cleansed and liealed by
soothing applicant ti». Sec that his lac simile is
upon the m rapper. For sale by all druggists.
D Kit as Baums. & Co., New YorktG*u. Agent.

a

Cough Remedy.

“Coslar’s

~

f

A TK It BIBLE DE ATH.
wasting away with Con sump*

Of the thousands

Beautifies the complexion, giving to th<
skiu a transparent freshness, p (lot
ties fl.oo.

■

|3

tion, there is

Bishop Pills.

The children cry tor if—It is a “Sooth
ing Syrup.” For roughs, hoarseness
sore throat, croup, whooping cough
asthma, bronchial Affections. Huger
and speakers, and all troubled wid
throat c.nuplainst, will find this a ben
eficial pectoral remedy*

worth*

11

secure prosone can acquire

“That cough wid kill you. Don’t nc
e. flc suit*25c an
gleet it.

“Costar’s

Foreclosure.

List

HENRYli.

I
5

By means of Special Contracts with Publisher#
| throughout the count!y we arceual led to offtor to

COSTAR,
4«J

*

llroadtray, N.

System.
—.

Address

of Copartnership.

Sou!

perity in love or business. Every
this singular power.
This queer exciting book
ha* been published by U* ten years, the sal*' of
which has been enormous, ami is the only book of
the kind in the English language sent hy inail
for
2.»cts., or live for one dollar, tugetner with a guide
to the unmarried.
Address T. William 4 Co.,
Hook Publishers, Philadelphia.

Of

Contingency.

Xotice

or

sex
one

extraordinary efficacy for costive
nervous
ness, indigestion,
nml aiel
headache, dyspepsia, dysentery,gener
al debility, liver complaints, chills, te
Not griping.
vers,
Gentle, luilt
and soothing.

“Costur’s”

••

How

either
Charming.
PsvciioMAXcY,
may fascinate and gaiu the affections ot
any
they choose, instantly; also

ed).

?eS8888S88S5SSSSSS
jSISSRlStSSSSSS

any

Consumption Positively Cured.

VniAJi’s Klikmi Veat criiK, for Cnn.nniiiloi.
and Bronchial A flections, is proscribed and re*
commended by Paysicians all over the country,
and is performing more cures than all other remedies combined.
A tiial will convince the »uont
skeptical. #1 a bottle; six for $5. Bent by ex*
press. Circulars free, bold by Geo, (\ Good 'll!
A Co., 38 Hanover st., Boston,*und all Druggist**

“A

ssausssss.vssas,

beyond

Box of

Its effects arc immediate. For cut*
burn*, bruises, wounds bore Breast*
pitas, ulcers, old sores, itch, scrofula
ami cutaneous
eruptions, chappcc
bauds, lips, bites of animals, insects
Ac.

1

Arc

c

“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.

Xxecu'ion Sale.

5

No. go

rifling Y.ith

“A sure thing.” Thousand* testily lo
Its merits.
Buy a 25c or 50c Box of

Miles,

-s

receipt of 25c..

war

animals, Ac.

on

on

VA.M»fci:ruoi.,

prevent* Bed

“Costar’s” Insect Powder.
Dec troy*

omen, sent free
Br. John

Inee, New Sork City.

Fur Moths in Furs. Woolens, Carnet
Ac., Ac.
Buy a 25c. or 50c. Flask of

•

in Advance.

EVERT BVS1XESS RAX SHOVED TAKE IT I

employed

--

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,

ADVEKTISER’S
CtZETTE.
Annum,

Are you troubled by Rat*, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Ac. ? Buy a‘25c or 30c Box ot

Whereas

l

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Griping,
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
I
Syrup, and take no other, nnd you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

the

(rOLD.

i

OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
■troho and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, nnd

tffAXTF.l*— Agents.—$200 per im nth the rear
round or a certainty of 0500 to $l,00np«f
wW
month to those haring a little capital.
We guar*
antythe above monthly salary to good active
agents at their ou n homes. Every agent, fanner,
gardiier, planter and fruit grower, North and
south, should send at onee lor particulars. Please
•all on or address
J. AHKAkx k Co., Itf Second it.,
Baltimore, kid.

EVERYBODY—Tries Tlicm!
EVERYBODY—Uses Them!
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them.
EVERYBODY—Recom’da Them.

W1

Contains

SUAW’s

Preparations.

Sauaii A. Orcutt.
H. L. Mo.MKlt.
By T. C. Woodman, their Atty.
3w 22
June 12th, 18(58.

1

Portland

Chemical, Klectro, Silver-Plating Fluid
makes worn out plate.Vware as good as new
samples sent l*v mail mi receipt of 25 cent* to par
for packing ami
po«t;i£e. Address d. MfAW.Cbeim
»st, W him street, Bridgeport, C onn. Agents wanted everywhere.

“COSTAir

’twenty

800 and

bheW

n*i.rxai»n

PUBLIC

Tijirty Million Dollars,

at

r.nt mmcdi mu
—tim
*
fargwe H)*r««k Water Daae a rtte murid.—
Cm wxKMKKl-ac monty 3*0 ii.-ifcmt*.
tieeaery extrenrebr eanUM. tiawafo very toaliHfol.
Wat it
very imre-ruml *u» snai eery Jbuu&mt*. Vllne rt
tvOOO iMaMbnC* w*Hn Hlb <M a wHe.
Ilr. Jam.
C. Jackman, An Ifiv rtrjjui in dart, Ice, jn SO year*
treated over *t/M) erenms for tluxaac IHteaaea,
awKwra'iJA permit. ft tir-m, —5 arm nn
one ft them any tntxfialne. foaml for a vwnlar Mr
cloiiiae red rUai|L A*dne»« Atisrrs, l.nsmut*
Co, Uamsvdk-, Uciv&Merr n»n(y, X. Y.

FS’T MORTGAGE BONDS
P

A.

?ee*I^^3fe?‘^?*7a»
ivouS

"?jr

Oar
and awe Maph and Stitt, MM w «he ex
•Iter for Cqrbt w*<tk. UBhxifotejuvJUa!.
IMtalUii;

TSTotices.

county of
Notice is hereby given that on the20th
Norman 8. Brown,
dav oi May, A. D.,
estate of non- bv hi* deed duly executed and recorded, mortresident owners in the town of Gouldsboro for
to Washington Partridge a lot of land with
gaged
the year 1857. in bills committed to 8iiuon S. Sar•buildings thereon, in orland, in the county of
gent, collector of said town on the Hr-1 day of Ju- Hancock, houndedBegining on the Easterly
Offer a Limited Amour.t of their
ly l$!»r, lias been returned by him to me as remain- side of Fish Cove, at high water mark, on the
iii2 unpaid on the IMh day of May, 18 $, by his Southern side line of the J. Partridge lot; thence
certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid ; S.
h. It rod* to the Western side line of the
and notice is hereby given, that if the said taxes,
common or mill lot; thence Northerly
intere-t and charges arc not paid into the treasury proprietors’
AT PAH,
bv the mill lot 5 rods to stake and stones; thence
of the said town within eighteen nion Its from the
V ti5* W. parallel with said side line 14 rod* to a
date of the committment of the said bills, so much
mist ir.u.J and intkuf.nt
tree on the Easterly side of Fish Love at high
of the real estate taxed, as will be sufficient to pint*
water mark ; thence Southerly by the Cove to first
in
c
| pa- ihc amount due therefor, including iterest bound*,—said mortgage is recorded in Book 128.
a v ft
and charges, will, without further notice, be sold
Page 445, and was bv said Partridge on thcSlliday
Tin- i.rcat l’aoilie llailroul Line, o.xtcndulg 172! at
public auction at De.-iy and Handy’s store in ot June A- D., 1833, duly assigned to me.—I he
mile* f <>m Omaha, on the .Missouri Hive.-, P> tin paid
town, on the thud day of February 1801), tit condition of said mortgage having been broken, I
ocean, i* being built by
the
t’aeili
of
tide-water*
I
2 o’clock F. to.
claim to foreclose the sam«4 for that reason aud
tw o pow erful com anie.-—'The l nion l’aciiie, beHeir-ot J. C. Ward, Long Mill lot at Indian give this notice for that purpose.
-billing at <hnaha, building West, and the Centra
Joshua U tkins.
$*.. tjl«- ot California, beginning at Sacramento. rlarbor, Io0 acres, value $5u (hi, tax $2 50. Mitnon
3w 22
Both ton lot, at Indian Harbor, 100 acres, value $10 oo,
Bucksport, June 12th, 18(58.
In,:
:ijg fc;,i-i, until I lie r«*:ids shall meet.
with great
have prosecuted the work
ix $2 no. i West Bar Mill privilege, value $i300,
'ic*
Cornu,
die
Paon
tax
80
75.
all
for
having already expended
Highway deliciency
lStJli,
vigor toe I’nion
Walter Lawrence of I ncksport, in the
42 21. Total.$7 48.
0"'
Ful er lot at Aouldsboro Point,55 acres, vame
comity of Hancock, outlie second day of
$ oft oo, tax $5 on. Highway Deliciency' for 1801, October, a. i>! 18(55,by hi* mortgage deed of Unit
millions, upon their 41 55. Total.$0 35
date bv him dulv executed and recorded in Han*
anil the (Yi.tial
I he Inum
’he un.lm taUhS.
Wu*. Freeman, at West Bay, 12 acre lot, value cock Registry, ofdeeds, Vol. 123, Page 4 53, con*
iv-nci tivc parts ui
'•10 null—have iron and
$50 00, tax
.$150
veved to the undersigned, Aimer Lanuher and
IM, Hie Have
miles mo.e upon
Francis T. Bunker, 4 old place at West Goulds* Nancy Lanpher hi* wife, the following described
oilier material- lor two him,trod
miles are boro,30acres', value$30 00,tax
$150
ihearound, ami mm nondred iiddiiional
parcel of real estate,1with the building* thcrcon.sit*
have a much JarPlummer and Marr, or unknown, Lobster Fac- uated in said Bu k-port, and bourn ted a* follows
rea.lv for the Iraeh. Ti.ey will
this y.'.ir than ever hetore, ami tory Building at Winter Harbor, value $250 m\
J-outlierlv by land of the widow and heirs
to wit:
s,.f f,,iee
tax’ $12 5o. Highway Deliciency, lor J8t'4i, $3 38.— of Anson Lanpher,northerly by land of Charles
u is expected that between
lota I
88
and others, westerly by land of Joliu
Lawrence
.$15
Sarah Hodgkin*, i house barn and lot of laud at Harriiuan and others, easterly by land of Charles
West Gouldsboro,
value
tax
$25
00,
$1
Lawrence;
being the same land conveyed to ine
25,
cerm* to
will be in operation during 1SC8. li.« re
Total tax
this dav by Abner Lanpher aforesaid,” and the
$33 ‘JO
be no reasonable doubt that the distill."** between
A M. Cole,
"atm; lot on which said Abner l.annher and NanOmaha uud 8aerumento will be traversed by rail
cy Lanpher then
lived; The conditions of said
Treasurer of die town ofGouldsboro.
3\v 22
mortgage deed being broken, we claim to foret Jovernment grant 12,800 a *rea of land, and
close the same, according to the Statute in such
it- bonds to the average amount ot $28,000 pe.'
cases made and provided, and hereby give notice
mile, lo add in the eosisu ucii.m ot the line and auflic town of Eden, iu the county of IIuucock, accordingly.
Aunku Lantiikr.
thorise mo i-siie ot the first Mortgage Bonds
/or the year IS*'.?.
Nancy Lam*iiek«
now olleicd lor sale, to thes ime amount and no
moie.
YJip government takes a second lien, and I The following list of taxes on real estate of
BvJheir Attorney, Parker Tuck,
go Bondholders a prior I Xou-Ili's-’dcut owners in the town of Eden, for the
2mh, 18tJS.
give.* to tin fc irst Mortg
May
Bucksport,
Hen'for their security, t«* w hich a large paid-up i ear 18*17, nl bills committed to Daniel W. Brewer,
3w ID
Bond- cannot tie issued ex- Collector of »'aid towu, on the l'Jth day of Jun-*,
capital is added. The
is accepted !
cept as each section of twenty miles
is<;7, has beeD returned by him to me as remainh> Co\ eminent commission, so that they always in: unpaid on the f»lh duy ot June, 1808, by his
eertilieate of that uHte, and now remains unpaid;
repn sen* a real property.
it is umversallv admitted that on the completion and notice is hereby g*ivcn that if the said taxes
on Execution, and will be sold nt public
of the I'nion l’acille Kaihoud, its through business interest and charges are not paid into the treasury
w ill make it one of ttie m»>st protiinblc m the world
vendue at the office ot Geo S. Peters, Esq.,
of said town within eighteen months Irom tlie date
is already several of the committment of the s**id bills, so iiuieh of in Ellsworth* in the county of Hancock, on the
but it* wav or local bn-im
times the fnlerest on its bonds; so that, if not and the real estate taxed, as shall be sufficient to pav 11||) dav ol July next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
oilier mile were built, they would he a secure Li- i the amount due tlierelor, including interest anti all the right in equity* which John L. March ot
The net earnings for eight mouths ot charges, will, without lurther notice, be sold at FU-worth has or ha t at the tune of the attach*
ve, tment.
town, on im nt on the original writ, to redeem the following
last \ ear on an average ot ...similes arc officially I public auction, at the town-house in
the interest on all the me men in u*i} ui ouuuuiy,
A certain lot of land situat'd
wv
at
re d estate, to wits
reported $t,(»•«»,ld'>,onwhile
d
road
tor
that
that
issue
length
Ellsworth,* described ns follows—Beginbonds it could
31.
ns;,id
time reduced to currency, was only $ J .i,s,V>,
nin—it the Southwest corner of Edward Ileal’s
f. ? s
1 he amount paid by the Loverunieid for the
la,ul mi the Easterly line of the lowcrroad to Tren» «
the East line of snid
stores
and
s « « 5 s 3 s
ton thence running North on
a
s:°
transportation of troops, munition*,
mails has been, and doubtless w d< cmitmuo to be,
road seventy-two and one quart r lcet to a stable,
H
*
on
Nuitcd
the
States
East
interest
ttie
7;
ninety-nine feet to a stake,
n uch more tlian
thence North
.•second .Mortgage Bonds. If it is not the charter
tiiiM’ee South parallel to said road to said Beal’s
West on said Beni’s line
alter the road i* completed uud unSouth
that
line thence
provides
j5
rods to the place of begintil mud bonds and interest ure paid, at least live
.eve.i and one fourth
£ « 8
of the road shall be
ot
net
coin,
the
eighteen
square rod* more or less.
earnings
containing
,ii,,
per
nli- above premises are subject to a mortgage to
applied to such payment.
Jacob W. Coombs of said Ellsworth.
A. B. mm uung, sheriff.
secure
Dated nt Ellsworth, May 30,1th d.
run
are
Bonds
Pacific
The Union
thiity years,
lor § 1 oou cacii, an * liave e.utpon* attached. Th ey
bem annual interest, payable on the first days ot
t
the
ompam’a office in the !
January aud Julv, at
t ity ot’Sew York, at the rat of six per coni, in :
UEUE \S tlm President, Directors and Coin
is
payable in gold at malm if*,
a
gold. The principal
panv of the Ell»worth tins Company,
The price is ]u2, and at the preent rate of gold,
corporation established in Ellsworth in the county
thev pav a liberal income on their cost.
1
state of Maine, by their deed ol
and
iiu'oi'k
II
ot
nt
the
ve
these
that
Bonds,
'i'll* Jumpunv be it
mortgage date ! nov. U7th, A. D., IS .3, and recordm the marpresent rubs are the cheapest security the
cd in llancock Kegistrv, Vul. lii, Page 13, convey,
price at
ket, and reserve the right to advance
cd t«* Nathan tsing of Trenton, iu said county, u
! (V lain lot
parcel of land situated in said Film
subscriptions will be received in Rllworth, 1*5
and de-cribcd as follow?, to witPounded
• >- *'
fair- et; Easterly by land uf J.
Church
s
8
£
N'oi ihmi) by
r; s ?.
§ s
A. F. DIUNKWATEH. Fsq.,
u
( hainberlHin and School street; Southerly bv
and in IJueksport. by
1
lai d of Enoch Partridge, D. P Lake, and John M
v.t
EDWA-tl) BWAZBY, Cashier of tho Najr. and Westerly by land of William Turnei
|
tionul Bank.
heirs ol Col John* B *®ek, lute of Ell»\vo»*lh,»
.«
«
meaning to convey to the said Grantee th€
B
'4»
E 2
and in New York
U -T
u.
C
I buildings containing the Gas Works of said Com
2
2
At the Company's Office No. 20 Nassau S’
«
the lot oi
*.
* .5
.r Z
.,.,m the works themselves and and
&4 ?
And by
i land on which the same stand, together with al
?
,4
§
to said company.—
belonging
iii.iiurtfuanccs
No.
5G
HuSON,
&
Bankers,
J
CISCO
JOHN.
\i-.l whereas, said mortgag deed and cuemises
Walls root.
= i
con
a vc V» i'ii assigned to me, and the condition
And by the eonvpahy’B advertised agents through
-i, r<! n said need of mortgage has been broken
i
Males.
out the United
same,
the
foreclose
to
pursuant t<
i ,, M-bv claim
lieniitlances should be m:i«le in draft s or othci
tl,Y > atntcd ol the State, and give this notice ac
fund-* par in New York, and the Bond* will be seni
3 ,J J
S
cordingly.
R
C.
,c 41 *2 ra ss = * .3 9C
Monroe 3 ouxo.
Parties sub
SsWOpJ»MJ5«aS<KB
U5 £ *
free of charge jy return express.
3w 23
Ellsworth, April 15th, 1MJ8.
loeal ageuts, "HI look to then
scribing t‘*r«
Alex. Higgins,
fir their Bale delivery.
Treasurer ot' Eden,
been
lias
for
18GS
and
just
pub
dilet
.Wap
A Pain
8w 21
E«len, June Cth, 1868.
Ji-licd bv the eoinpany, giving fuller iuforiuuiior
Notice is given tha* the partnership betweo:
than is-possible in an advertisement, lespeetii.;
<>1
tin
the
resource."
!he prog.of the work,
\ii,i-rt Hooper and Louisa l>. Hooper, of Brooklin
1
by the road, the means lor eon
the name and style of A. D. Hooper, Jk Co
n,, 1»•
and the value of ttic Bonds, winch wil
Al
dav dissolved" by mutual consent.
i, tins
1 i-tnicti.ijJ,
the said partnership are to be pai
in- sent fro* on application at the Company’s ot
dcdit-due’to
ot*
Jum
the
the
enclosure
subscriber,
Came into
nd ;h ••-c due from the same, discharged at th
Tin
j uce.3 or any of the agents.
18th, a light red colt, white star in toreheail
store ot Albert,llooper, Brooklin.
owner will please prove property, pay charges am l
Albert Hooper.
take the mine away.
Louisa D. Hooper*
George C. Hagerth*.
Sw 33
im.
Hrovkiin,
8w
33
J/aichSO,
18G8,
-1U 20
on

ant

Light Work.

1

purpose,

thv* Kvtrairfor
Stud for tucubtx.

For Best Winek ad Carriage Materials, Rnv of
S. Jf. BROWN ago.

the undersigned a parrel oi land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Orland, in the county of Jfunbeginning on the eastern side
rock ami hounded
of the road leading Iron* Orland to Hluehill at
X. 87p K. by tin; side of
thence
stake and "tones;
land fortnerlv oi* .Joseph .Saunders 102 rods to stake
X.
Mi*
K. according to the ongthence
atones
and
;
iunl survey 53 rods to stake and stones standing
on the N. W. coi ner of a small piece of land which
•James Dunham deeded to Samuel Downes;thence
s
•!- U, to stake and stones standing on the S. \V.
c *r.of said Downs’ lot; thence S. HO" 15. according
!
to said -urvev!on the southern side of said Downs’
1
lot to a pin.; tree spotted, standing on the 8. E.
corner thereof; thence on same course on the
Mint hern side line of a piece ot land sold by James
Dunham t<> D. Bhiisdell, to the range line; thence
! s. 2; W. to the N. k. c«iiTeibounds oi land of L\
I C. Soper; thence Westerly by the Northern side
line «>t said Soper land to said road; thence North!
i-rlv bv -aid road t »tlr.-t bounds; containing 1(H)
acres 'more or less, reserving and excepting a ten
acre piece sold to James Blaisdcll.—The condition
of -aid mortgage having been bruken, wc claim to
foreclose the same aud give this notice for that

Town Treasurer.

Gould-boro,
for the year 1S07.
INThe Hancock,
real
following list of taxes

GEO I*. UOIYELL A CO.,

hereby given that Nathaniel

Notice is

Bucksport,
e

THREE DOLLARS
X lift ft Of NewwpaiMa ia aav wiw SUthn «»
be aeatirr m:\TMitt erkw. lMmi

Ames, bv his de d dated Maid* 8, A. 1>.
PUBLIC
1805, didv executed and recorded, mortgaged lo

Wm, O. McDonald,

3w 21

We Imre fm1***^ * CamiMe lift ft fha
Xem- BW'r* ft dm Cmi*4 State* and Xjaad*.
«vU«h »« will formal*!** any mMi-ts. for

concerned that she ha* been duly appointed
and has taken upon herself the trust of u u admix’
of the estate of
John II. Blood,late of Bucksport,
in the countv of Ilnncock.yeonian,deceased,by girdirects; she therefore renuest*
injrboud as the law indebted
to said deceased's ea*
all persons who are
talc, to make immediate payment and those who
to
exhibit the same
thereon
demands
have any
for settlement.
Louisa A. Blood.
3w 22
Bucksport, May 15, 18G8.

00
50
10
10

14 00
2 50
35 oo
20 00
5 oo
3 00
5 00
7 tu

Boston
Bnngor Wool and Straw
low
Collars,

LISTS OF

111K glliismuur nurciij

$ l oo
2 5o

LKA'lllhlt,

ElM'orih, Jline 23d, l8iJ3.

iUTKB.m

John Blodget.
3w 22

1888.

TUB

nrHc.ntnc ftiBMK.r. M««
oevuM w orlganl nwwiflw Mtartex, ■•■agm*
laa cm
hit*, portly', •>*, be. In Id yew.
A<l,lprsri ii. ML
have it for ji veil Cm toad.
Sn»on».»* Us lffliM, He.

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to nil
concerned that he has been duly appointed
and lias taken upon himself the trust of au admr,’
of the estate of
Abigail P. Chase late of Bncksport.in
the county of Hancock, widow deceased.by giving
boqd us the law directs; he therefore requests nil
persons who arc indebted to the said deceased’s
estate to make immediate payment and those who
have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for

TAX.

Buckmore Geo. W. lot land at Falls, $ 50 CO
Linscott Win.
land ol'Paicher,
125 00
Orcutt Mrs.S. A., house on school st. 40o no
UAlt.VEtiSEN. made of FULL OAK
Gross .Joseph S. Iu0 acres land,
75 00
TA AXED
lot near G.W.Bro’n 200 ( 0
I>yer David,
of the latest style and fluisli.
ilinklev D.B.Est. N. Moore lot,
200 00
Jarvis Edwards. } Adams lot, $100,
house on west side,
<■250, and part of
I put up Spring Wo >1 Collars, of my own make,
Orcutt lot.
725 00
also
on
comfortable
to
be
safe
and
found
are
that
7'inkhnm V. B» land of McGown
125 00
hand
•Salford Henry,
at Feeds Fond, 1800 oo
Tinker Loui.-n, Jclli.son place,
lotto 00
:in<l
Whitmore seth, land ami barn.
250 00
Ilamor Robert,
i.*»o oo
at
rates.
l’ottery lot,
-anger E. F.,
Sabin Fond Est., 1000 00
Jordan Beni.,
350 00
pa: t of homest’d,
Gross Jop. F„
i of shingle mill
and privilege,
225 00
4IM of W.l*.White 75 00
A large assortment of TiH'Mis, eight qualities Gross Nathan,
* shingle mil),
Frazier
Lewis,
2oo 00
fciNA.MLi.fci>
and
Haii.ioad
ami nil sizes. Ya
is,
Lord Jotliam S., house and barn,
looo oo
Bags, as low :u the lowest.
looO 00
Fcttiugail a. 11., Fool house,
500 00
GoodnleA.F., larin,
Solon, land,
250 00
James.
(Jutland
150 00
U
in
Whiling
of
of
stock
1 have one
the larged
place,
IIIP;,
town, Horn the lines out and Hone downwind,at Campbell Ham’t of \bram place, 75 00
ilton,
Lie lulu
straw Futh,
land in Strawville, 5o 00
>• d J. W.,
hoine.'lcad & shop, 1J.V» 00
loo 00
WcbherWm.il., Homestead,
t 'ook Gideon,
with a large variety ot articles in the trade.
;»’i of 1 inker place, 50' oo
>aumh
l
linr-,
«
marto
xuininc
the
jj.',- Buyers are rc«;iu sled
ii.nor unknown, oo acres land,
75 00
ket d cw heie elme purchasing here.
Murks W'in.bul.,
BLB.WBINL done Mibstawtially, at short notice.
due on tax,
75
75 00

Croat

1

3w 22

settlement.

FOB

Ita Causes, Character, Conduct, * Benultn.
Bm. Mr*mm4er It. gkprflw.
Mf
It, ready .tile, combined with an tncrenred rom*
tul.,ten. make it the lie A suhecriptloa twek eeer
published. One ngent m Eadan Pa, report. 3
atibreriher* in three <Uy«. Another in Boston, 1 *
subseiilwr. iu four ileye. Send for rtrewlnr. end
gee—wr terete, jinti n btl desertidion of the wot*.
Address Vnnoxal. Kiwsaise Cu-.PlalwklpMa

I

,'omplc.*-(l

DIED.

DANoFand

thu

Harness

AOEXTt WASTED

OFFICIAL HISTOUT OF THE WAB.

_

! ! !

REDUCED,

F11K 1 G IIT

Boston

Providence
be. Join
lroui
BoM'»n

Srhr. James Tih!en, Irom
2d, ♦•••

4•

at

ti

«P»-1

AltIU V I II.

June

V\

per

York

/icavo. .Mmeh. for

22,

««
«<

trips

Three

HAILLD.

Km pire. Fu

usual,

Cheap

TWO STEAMERS on Ihe
li 0 U TE ! !

i ST’.

J ’OH J' OF KLI.SWOL i il,
Juu<

n

-FOR-

W

I, attei
>

.■*.

co

■siafe

ten

b--i'*-u.:i
g•••.

4\

a

..

charge bv a-.tin
;.qr
1 Jit.*.', i. t l! A I’M AN. ( iii.mi-T.
b2.i Broa«'.v.;.v, New Ynik*

as

lor, address
ELLIOTT 8EMME8 & CO.,
74 ffas.au Street,
Nctv York.
Room It

PAUKEft TUCK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register.

town of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, for the year 1807.
The following list of taxes on real estate of NonKesident owners in the town of Ellsworth, tor the
vear 1807, in bills committed to Match Macombcr,
Collector of said town, on the 28th day of May,
|$c»7, lias been return ed by him to me as remaining
unpaid on fhe Kith day of March, 18 •$, by his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that it said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the treasury of said
town within eighteen months from the date of tlie
committment of said bills{ so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including'interest ami charges, will,
without further notice, be sold at public auction,
at the selectmen’* office in said\owi>, on thetwentv-eighth day of November, 188$, at ten o’clock A.

TRUCKS,

m

lkpdd.y A LTON.
Informal ion guarranteed to pr-idu e a fnxutiaul
•-• e
ol
hair
upon a bald It .-«1 m beards
growth
::
i*i>o
receq I ,i ti.e r« m.oal ol 1'ii.ipii >, l-c
tin*
»
!1
a
\
e
on
the
skin.
in-,
Kinj ion-,
; !i
L amed withunt
••leal nn.J be.uildul, can be

Mnthvr- itml ( lii!t

buy

bub-

David 11. Hodgkins,
\\ ll.l.la\l C. GKRKISlI.
*
1m 23

Tilings

< li
All mixed together ami put w.la ti.e
noma W ine. compi*»i lb' I'moUls boiioma
»•
js have ii.
Ji.tiers. All drugged-* and

a

1

Term,

printed

COLLARS,

or

SILK.

•- > • 4
for it

apoiii.nair}

at tuc

puuchasKU

Having

Of Dumder’s fine London 1> -< k Gin. ha- made its
bold •* I) in bottle..-, by
r« yuiation wt»ih;-w i**c.
Trv it.
in* st grocers aim druggistn.
«).. ■.*'.) W.i•liing'.'ii street,
C. A. KPTl VdDs.x
Boston, largest Let.til Wine and bpirit llou&o m

li Ham iiiflakS and CULLiaKS, of the
THE
best selected stock from Boston itml New York

markets,

PatentKnitiingMachine

slv!

of

subscriber continues the manufacture of

A omrrewANTEP— For the best and bm stroll**
ble LI Fa. of the GREATEST LIVING SOLUlKR. By Hon. J. T. Head'ey. Now ready, $V+
An authentic Life of C OLFAX, with s splendid
Portrait in press, price 25cts, which we give to every subscriber to our Life of Grunt.
Tkkat k Co., Publishers, 854 Broadway, X. Y.

of E.P. Johnson late of Heer Isle In said
ore seated his first account of administrator upon said estate for Pro
bate:
Ordered, That the said Admr.* give notice to
alt ipersons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
at Ellsworth that
the Ellsworth American
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Ellsworth in said county, on the 1st Wednesday
of Aug. next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any tl*?y have, why the
same should not be allowed.

rthc
HARNESSES,
TRUNKS, WHIPS, &c,

_

Seventy-six pages; price 2r» cents, bent to an}
■ ddress." No money required until the hook i- re
ceived, read, and tit 11\ approved. It is r perl'«• I
guide to the sick or indispose t.
Address DU. b. 8. l i lt ll, 2.*> Trcinont street,
Boston.

SEEDS,

FISH, SMCKED FISH, SMOKED HALIBUT.
23
Ellsworth, June 23d, IStiS.

DRIED

FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”

“

Grant and Colfax.

Royal Spanish Lottery.

county deceased—having

Acaes.
Value.
Tax,
Names and Description.
70
$ riff
$ 5 29
Estate ol Nathan Allen, P’t improved.
on
1500
2485
47*4
Long Island,
John I’. Carter, P’t improved, and buildings
50
800
15 36
Estate of Addison Dt dge, P’t It. Dodge. Homcsteao,
50
100
2 41
Sliadrick Ciray.i Lot 41, itauge4,
50
100
1 92
Elisha L. Grindle, i Lot 28, Itungc 4,
!•>
*»
Lot
67
P’t
4,
Jefferson tirindle,
28, Range
*1
70
1 34
Wilburv Hutchings,
"5
00
1 15
Rufus Leach,
L10
2 50
Daniel Wnite,
10
100
2 27
William Limeburner, Nutter I’laee,
40
125
2 40
.Samuel 11. Perkins,
50
100
1 92
Heirs of Amos Lai ter, on Long Island,
17
200
3 38
on
building
Island,
Nelson Young,
Long
50
100
1 92
Eunice it. Paraer,
100
1200
26 09
Frederick A. Holt, Land and buildings,
WILLIAM Hopkins,Treasurer of lllucliill.
3\v 23
llluehill, June 20, 1868.

Candied Fi uit.
TOMATOES, PEACHES, PEAKS,

IX THE

Tolln

23

es on

FLOUR, MEAL, RICE, BEANS, SUGARS,
MOLASSES, SYRUP. POTATOES,
CORNLl) BEEP. FORK. LARD,
HUG'S TONGUE, TRIPE.

Bend stamp for circular. Complete lists of
newspapers published in any State sent for 25 «».

SELECT YOUR OWN NUMBERS

At a Court of Probate hoUfc.. at Ellsworth; within
and for the County cf Hancock, ou the 5th Wed- I
nesday of April A. I)., 18(58.
P. Johnson, ad ninistrator upon the estate

llluehill, in the county of Hancock, for the year 18J7. The following list of Ta*
non resident owners in the town of llluehill for theyear 1867, in lulls commit*
collector of said town, on the 20thday of May. 1867. has been relirrned by
iiiin to me, as remaining unpaid 011 the 22«1 day of May 1X18, by his certificate of that date and now
is
and
notice
hereby given that if the said taxes, interest and charges are not
remains unpaid,
paid into the treasury of the said town within eighteen months from the uite of the commitment of said bills, so much of the real estate taxed ns shall be suflicient to pay the amountjdue therefor including interest and charges, will, without further notice be sold at public auction, at my
* o’clock I*. M:
stoic in said town, on the lirst day of December, 1868, at
town

the

Valuable Information.

Parker Tuck, Jndge.
3w 92
Attest, Gec. A. Dvf.r, Register.

real estate of
In
ed to Robert W, Hinckley,

S, Main street, Ellsworth, Maine.

No.

Try a box of POLAND’S PLANTAIN DINT^IENT. The best Snlvi m the world. Take no
other, but insist on having this.
For sale by all Druggists nip! country dealers.
Du. J. W. POLAND, Manufacturer.
(.S’ce Advertisement.)

Thev have faculties for seeming
of an estimate.
the insertion of advertisements in all newspapers
and periodicals at low ales. Address them al

10 to 1*.

A
May

granted.

dealing,

Ellsworth, June 22d, 18(18.

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.—Court of Probate,

A.I»., 18(58.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered :—That the
said petitioner give notice to all persons interested
by ca using a copy of the Petition and (his Order
theieon, to be published three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth
in said count / that they may appear at a Probate
court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the
1st Wednesday of »ug., uextf at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be

REPAIRIN G

Fruit and Groceries,

10 a. M., to 1 r. M.; Sntidoe moral n|
Dr. Kuwc’a Pamphlet on Catarrh, Inal
Its cause and effect", with it
published, showing
Inatralloua of eases cured, can be obtained at ha
mall
on receipt or portage.
office, or tent by

Ilohra,

war.

Deer Isle, May 4,1808.

Bags,

Despatch, by good
hope

GaPBsrai^

DIimmi of the Throat, Lunge, Ear, Dlschargei

Pressey;

prices.
of
Carryall Harnesses,
WORKMANSHIP!!

Persons thinking ol advertising to mg relent
trill do well, before making contract*, to apply W

CATARRH,

_

_

Currycombs
selling

Whips,

§tw fork Column.

ICegal gotiw.

HAKXESSHS HAKKESKES

wlio suffered for years from Se 1*
Debility. Premature Decay, and all the t irec 1
llEADQt’ARTFRS ADJUTINTGENRIIAI.’sOFFICI
of youthful Indiscretion, will, tor thesake ot snfl
Augusta, June 10th, 1868.
•ring humanity, send IVee to all who need it., the Ati Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to b
recipe and directions for making the simple remed;11
prepared and presented to all honorably dU
br which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to pro
charged soldiers, who served in the War of 1861
dy the advertiser’s experience, can do so by ad
and
to widow’s or next In kin of snch at liav
brassing, in perfec contldcnce, JOHN II, OGDEN
deceased, approved February 24th, 1868.
be found at the (£7* NEW HARNESS SHOP,
42 Cedar Street, New York.
lie it Enacted by the Senate and House of Repn
1
one door
on the corner of Main, and Franklin streets,
tentatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE,
Section 1. The Governor is hereby authorize*
below the Ellsworth House.
to
worli
to
Issue
certificates
of
al
is
the
in
Hair
best
the
design
The splendid
appropriate
Dye
who served in the War for the suppression of th 1
The
and best stock of Harnesses, Trunks,
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Ueliahl
rebellion, and have been honorably discharged
Instantaneous. No dtsapoinliner.t. No ridiculous
and
!
Roles, Blankets,
tints; remedies the ill effects of had dyes; indigor and to widow’s or next in kin o‘* such as have de
ceased, said certificate to contain a transcript o
sites and lcoves *hc bar soft and beautiful, blind
I am
which
.m
in
ever
offered
[
Ellsworth,
in
_Brushes,
the
record
the
of
th'
office
So d by all druggists and perfumers
adjutant general’s
or brown.
Properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory service of the soldier.
at very low
*********
Me. 10Boud street, New York.
epn lyI5
Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials re
the best Stock and
made
and
fern d to in the above act are now being receive*
DK T, K, THI.OB.
at this Office and that all honorably dischargee
No. 17, llAxovr.il Htiieet, Baton, lias f..r«)
soldiers, who served in the War of 1861, and th*
years, in addition to his general family practice
widows or next in kin of such as have deceased
givenspreial attention to tnc treatment of all Dis
Or
desiring to obtain the same, should apply in writoases of the Blood, Linary and Reproductive
to
women,
ing, Stating name in full, rank at date of discharge
tiooi
guns. i.n<> all camplaints pecular
made to oron hand, and
Also, Heavy Harnesses of all
Company and lltgimeat, and l*ost Office address, it
accominodotions provhledfor patients prclcriug tc the
Adjutant General of the Mate, at Augusta, der.
treatment.
spJ2
satisfaction.
All
remaining here during
of
the
above
work
warranted
to
who
will
forward
the
of
free
.fame,
same,
charge,
if applicant is found entitled thereto.
stock of Trunks,. X alises,
I will call your attention to the
ITCH !
Il is earnestly requested that .Selectmen and othITCH ! ITCH !
er
officers will bring this to the notice of
m;ule arrangements with
and Reticules, which I have on hand.
BCBATCU f SCI?ATCH 1 ! SCRATCH ! all municipal
hoiiorubiy Uncharged soldiers orjtheir widows,
in from 10 to 48 hours.
to sell
I am
in their localities, that this recognition by the State one ot the
Manufacturers in New
of honorable and faithful service may be placed in
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Tlie Itch.
t take my word
Don
in
town.
can be
than
Trunks
be
hands
of
in
the
war
soldier
who
served
ointment
cures
Suit
Itlteum.
every
Wheaton's
for the suppression of the grout Rebellion.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Tetter.
for it, Come and see for yourselves !!
J5V ORDER OF TIIE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.
Wheaton1. Ointment cures Marker's Itch
JOHN C. CALDAELL,
2mos 2;»
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Old Sores.
Adjutant General of Maine.
,
Wheaton's Ointment cures Every kind ol
and faithful workmen.
done with Neatness and
Humor like single.
with honest and fair
and strict
Thankful for past favors, I
Price,fiOcents a box ; by mail, <>ocents. Addres
N. C. REYNOLDS,
WEEKS A POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street
morit
a continuance of the same.
to
to
attention
business,
Healer 111 FIRST QUALITY
Boston, Hast*.
For sale by all Druggists.
G. XV. BAGLEY.
1 so* 3
Foreign and Domestic
Boston, Aug. 2t»th, lst;7.

Gentleman

A

you*

Advertisers,

T.

For sale l.y CALVIN G. PECK 1
—WIGGIN & PAllCIlER, Ells
!
worth, Maine.
For sale by all Wholesale Drug
giats in all the large cities.
*

j

8ttch tennis as cannot fail to attract attention. A
Circular c ntaiuing full inforcotion in regard to
the facilit cs we pof toss Will bu sent to
ad*
dress

any

nn

receipt of stamp.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
iO T.rk Row, New Vo.k.

—■■■VO—MM————w—

$

Ot t X tj.

ua^Expos

itian ot
A Hum oro
JBuokle’a Creed.
»T

PROFESSOR

EDWARD FORllES.

This Is the creed (lot n » man chuckle)
Of that great thinker,—Henry Buckle.
,4f believe in fire and water.
And In Fate, dame Nature’s daughter;
Onu'telonsnodii I Set a*ide;
The dissectin'? knife’* my guide,
I believe in steam and ice,
Not in virtue nor in vice;
In what strikes thcoutwp.nl sense,
Not in mind or Providence;
In a stated entim* m crimes,
lu Macaulay and the Time*.

As for truth, the .rodent* lost her;
Plato etas u gre it rm;»o*ter.
Moral* are n Tain illusion,
Leading only to confusion.
Xot in Latin or in Greek
Let us for instruction seek:
Fools like fJdssiie; tint might suit,
W.ho had bother have l»«'cn mute.
Lot us study snnkov and flies,
And on fossils fix our eyes.
Would w kn r.v w it men should do,
Let us witch the Kangaroo;
Would wc learn the mental inarch,
It depends on dates and—itarch.
I believt in all th
ris ses
Asa means to raise the m isses.
€&rbo:i animate* an»b5t»o:i;
Oxygen controls volition;
Wlmt’or is g » k or great in men
Mav b found In hydrogjn;
Anil the body—not the soul—
Governs the \tnXht honied whole.”

piiSffUiUUOUlSJ.
Truth 3trat:g’er than Fiction.

•Take h seat.' said.the banker
to a chair near the fit*.

pointin g

Patronize Home

Industry!

Patronize Home

Industry!!

_

•Yes.
•I do not

J

public

Open Buggsie

You

understand it.
have made a mistake.
•No, no mistake at all. I was presen t
twenty years ago the tenth day of nej
October, and saw you, Stephen -Edward*
shnrft tlie man—mid if„r»u go and deny it
I’ll have you in prison before morning
I've laid tiiy plans ami got everythin}
mire; and if you go to playing innocen t
and refuse my terms. I'll take care to Be !
you die stretching heino.
The banker turned pale in spite of him
self, shuddered and struggled to a seat.
‘I can't give it—it would ruin mo.
•Justus you say.’ rejoined the other
moving towards the door, "you know who
will follow if I go this wayHe a relied, urged and implored for mer
ey at less tearful cost. In vain, At las
the banker —seeing ruin, disgrace uu
death before him if he refused—agreed t >
tin-stranger, with the required sum on th
following night, in front of St. Haul’
Church. Until were punctual to the fixe l
time, and bills and checks to the ainou’i
of one hundred thousand dollars change
bands.
A month Inter there w as a tremen lou
run on the bank of which Stephen Ed !
words was the principal owner. It wa *
Then the sheri
soon broken and closed.
was set to work by eager creditors, and a
the real estate and personal property of th
late millionaire were seized and sold, leav
ing him a beggar and just claims misutis
lied.
Fashionable friends deserted III 5
family- and the proud nobleman refuse i
the hand of a ruined banker’s acconiplisbei I
tnus

1

Sleighs.

of every

!
■

;

J

CO.-

B. BRAT LEY

Harnesses and XXobes.

description, constantly

on

hand.

fpad©

Mi©

will do well to examine our 6tock before
promptlv attended to.
J. B. Bradley.
Bucksport, May, 1868.

purchasing

elsewhere.

All orders

Wm. Ross.
3wl7

SAWS! SAWS! SAWS!

Gibson, Kimball & Sanford,

Have on hand a large stock of
MILL, GANG, CIRCULAR and CROSSCUT SAWS,
manufactured from the REST CAST STEEL and WARRANTED.
We have tko Sole and Exclusive light of sale for the State of
Maine for

Todd’s Genuine Oak Tanned Leather

]

Clothing! Clothing!
Ready-Made

TOWEI.L

T> 1CKKit. D. 11. A CO., is', Fore street. Wholesale Groceries, Produce and Provisions.
Ik
lvrS*

“FLETCHER

hTeddy,

Prep’s,

<

Medical Notice.

;

JOB PSIHTIK&

and

or Orders entrusted tr> ns,
nml faithfully executed.

Capital

NO.

Adtantobs

STREET,

II PREBLE

Presented
Company.

titis

bt

Surplus,.$200,619.14

rates.

TICKETS
over ell First Class Roads.
TICKETS for California via Panama, Dcurejr
ind Salt Lake City.
TICKETS from Liverpool, or Queenstown tv
Boston, available lor six months alter purchase,,
[or sale at this Office at as Mv rates a» they can br
purchased in Bangor or Hoston.

to the West

Main Street.

LAZARUS & MORRIS,
tfi

Opticians

Occnlists,

HARTFORD, CONN.

E. F.

appointed

ROBINSON,
cf

Wat 9 h-Maker

Jeweller,

Ellsworth,

BLII.DINu,

Tli, .frnritjr of n LARGER CAPITAL Ihnn «rj
ether.Lite C om pan) in the country.
Its ratio of assets to liabilities (the real test of
Of all denominations, constantly on hand. Orsolvency) is LAUOKKtiian that of any other Comilor* by mail accompanied by Cash promptly tilled.
pany.
The company is under the direction ot men well
known lor then* integrity and prudent manage
*9“ Sec Card of Tin veil ts* Insurance Co., in
meat.
another column.
who
is
a
Director
ns
No person being eligible
Mtf
Ellsworth, April 15.1968.
not a Mockh •Ider.

Revenue

it offers the Stock or Mutual Plan—the rates upthe Stock Plan offering Insurance at the lowest cost, divested of all uncertainties or couipl
cations as to dividends, notes, Ac.
Dividends upon the Mutual Plan declared ancent, loan granted when the
nually, and 40 per
is fat) or iu re.
It has $100,000 deposited with the Treasurer oi
the State for the security ot policy holders.
on

Have

lhe PLA CE!

IN SOMEUUY’S FRAME

3m 29

Practical

and

REMEMBER

Maine.

Portland,

:

HARTFORD, Conn.:

Tlu*5 Company offers tlmsg desiring Insurance
nnd
upofi their life, 'the advantage of nn ample
««•:» secured Capital, and the management of men
w ho have had a thorough practical experience ol
Life insurance in all its details,

Feathers,

Y.

Capital.4 500,000.00
Farmers and others will do well to send far

1} 11

Furniture,

X.

Surplus.41,000,000.00

AETNA LIVE STOCK of

promptly

WILLIAM LOWELL,

of

:

UNION of BANCOR, Me.:

Amply Secured.

And Commission Merchants,
159 COMMERCIAL ST., : : : : PORTLANP.
AllBiiHldcss

Surplus,.•••$5,435,120.7*

INTERNA TIONA L
Capita

b CO.

a-N

Stumps*

vv

x-i

SRIN3 arid SUMMER

premium

€ff©©S3h§.

Sole Ajrent for tli•» sale of tlieir
CELEBRATED PERFECTED

READY-MADE

CLOTHING I
IV EVEEY VARIETY OF MATERIAL,

Which have been

extensively used in the New Kng
land Shite?, the past 8 years, and tor w hich they

advantage?

claim the undermentioned

ovc r

in ordin ry use, the proof which may be seen in
their con.-tantly
increasing business during a
residence in Hartford of 8 years.
That
th
1st.
from
perfect construction of the

lenses, they assist and preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2d. That they confer a brilliancy atnl distinct
ness of vision, with an amount of ease and comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle w earers
3d.

That the material lYom which the lens:
is manufactured specially fur optic

ground

arc

purposes, and i- pure hard ami brilliant a*d not liable to become scratched.
4th. That the frame* in which they are »tw bother go I i, diver or *tcel, nr* >1 tb» tine-1
qual-

ity

and

finish,

and

guaranteed

Men of
ran

food character, integrity and enterprise,
unoccupied tciriiory, by immediate

aoc'ire

application.

Me** but those who can bring the best evidences
of integrity and ability uml apply.

J. If.
Gen'l

Ay t for

the

aie

only spectacles

tieu

by

IlnSjust returned Iroin Boston ami New York wuh
the

of Maine.

to ih*

Largest and Bast Selected
Stock
brought into this market, consisting of

XRID03,

f«!lo»tii^

A. r. DRI*K WATER.
J. 9 DAVIS,
.1. 9. A HID OMB,
P W. l'KRKY.

H AT

'JP'£.'LL-'L'SiT'JZ AS ■aSf'JSl.I. A3

UROAIH'LOTHS,

CASHStF.RF.3,

JlOCSFl.XS,
VFSTl.XGS. 4c., 4>

March, I t. im.

rd nil kind", u!ih‘li he i-|>rr*t’’nnl to lii.-ko up to
ordor, in fit. \ri\ l.do'f t\ I,-.. :* .-1 :tt ll.O .hurtc&t
iiuli.-., i nil and oxaoiiuc our .took »f

A33'-'r;-x THU Zld'Jtl'T.
because th
Bi ?T, alivayr Ins
years without change be.iuc necessary.
£*} -Oneof tin* Ki> m will vi-it II!'worth at the
More of their A cent every '* month*, f «»r .hepur
potent fining those having diikeult sight.*, when
:n during the interany aper.ji Unsold b) Utei. A
val will be exchanged t.. e of charge ii u«! proper
And

(Formerly Joseph Friend & Co.)

ever

perfect in every
*

LEWIS FRIEND,
Merchant Tailor,

itnowx,

tki State

respeCk.

Tluy

Bold in lots to suit the purchrscr,
AT 11IK VERY LOWEST LIVING KATES.

A a EXTS WA X TED.

those

nrcriiF.AM.*T

ing many

THE under‘-igned bavin* just returned
from !t<*sion, would res pee fully any i<»
their liieiid* (hat the\ me n«»w ready
wiili the Imgcrt stock «d'all kindtof

-.

jy mud.

v^v^sa^y
i-ver

12?-WE EMPLOY NO PEDLARS.
ljll

NEW ARBI VAL •/’

offered in

„

Ellsworth, together with

CROCKERY WAKE,
GLASS WARE,
PAPER HANGINGS,

1-ORDERS,
PAPER CERTAINS,
OIL SHADES,

Hats and. Capa
A No

a

huge variety of

REA I) r- MA DE CL 0 THING
OF OCR OWN MAIvK,
:\e
satisfaction
which we guaraisb e \- :l
and will be -001 at the b*\\e.-t prices.
Our motto i>

Q«!«k 5**l-« kid -tr..il! PrcfiU.
LEWI*? FVJT.TfD.
MAI*
Ellsworth,

«TRi:*'T, JM.oWUKTir.
t 1j,
i1
4Gtf

A. CUEE
LED SPREADS,
TABLE COVERINGS,
For
TRAVELING, WORK. &
MARKET BASKETS,
CHILDREN S CABS,
THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF
LEATHERS and
THaABSil
MATTRESSES of all kind*,
WORK BOXES,
IT. AVKST’S
PORTABLE DESKS,
BOTANIC BALSAM!
GLOV E BOXES,
WRINO IN G MACHIN ES, For Coughs. Cnhh*. l!ot\r?t nc8f». Sore
Throat, Bronchitis. Sonnes* of

All Un«!« -f

Fifty Cts,

—AT—

O. MORAN & Co’s.,

Stoic

Clothing
They have just received

A FIXE STOCK OF

the

CARPETING,

BED TICKING,
EN AMELED CLOTH, Etc.. Etc.,
Brooms, Tubs, Bovs’ Carts and

Wagons,
Also

Which

will he happy to make up
onlcr I 'Ell Y LOW.

wc

to

Our Stock is

and

wc

CLOTHING for MEN &
grades

and colors.

AS LOW

BOYS,

Carriage

Wc will sell them

the LOWEST ! t

US

Thankful for past favor?,
same.

we

hope

n

continuation
JC,

Main Street.
KlUwoi

r

o. MORAN
th, March 18, 18G8

* Co.

-Patent.

New

Mill'll, ot KIN worth, Maine,
impro cmeut in stoves, by
connecting a 1‘urtficr, } ent'Hutor, uuH Spud; Arrenter, combined m one, iu the pipe ot the Move,
by which arrangement
AXTOXIO F.
lias invented a great

Rooms may he Ventilated, and all
JJad odors carried off
The draft of Siovcs is admirably
this apparatus, and about

30 FEB CENT IS

SAVED

In WOOD
COAL,
which makes it a desirable acquisition in matter
of economy and health.
Patent Rights for towns and counties for kale
by the inventor.
Antonio F. Smith.
tf ii>
Ellsworth, A/ay 28th, 18C8.

Deafness,
tion,
Treatise

catakhh consump-

AND CANCER CCKED.
on
A
peatuess. Catarrh, Consumption
ami Cancer: their cau.-e-, means of speedy relief,
and ultimate cure. Jty a Pupil of the Academy of
Medicine, Paris. Sent to any address lor 10 els.
ORGANIC

VIBRATOR.

It fits into the ear. is not perceptible, remove* Kinging not*** in the haul, and enables deaf persons to
hear distinctly at church ami public assemblios..*-

ThN instrument will often produce results almost
miraculous, and indeed in most cases of long
standing deafness, it will relieve in a short time.
It may be adjusted with the case of spectacles.
Du. Stii.lwii.l will he professionally
at
106
B leer iter street-, daily, 10 to 4.

it.
an

Invaluable

Remedy

It costs you but a trill*, and may save vou hut*
tired* of dollars in Doctors’ Kills, uml wiial is

health.

more, save \oiir

Frepared hy

E.’liMD,
MA"! tnDZB'OHT,

Calvin G
Maine.

Feck, \Ya ile-i.il

C?.e.o,
GEN’L

A ;

1!, KM ■» worth
Iv4t

Brier*

IXSl-RAXCK

AGENT.

Agent for the following wc known and reliable Offices.
HOME, of New York,
Capital, $3,000 CO#
11 AKTPoitn. of ran font rt.
1,000 oo#
INTERNATIONAL, ot New Yolk,
1,000 00l>
100 Oo#
UNION, of Bangor,
#-#- Lo.-sc* a«Umded and promptly paid at thi*
OP.b

r,

Main st.

by penui»«iou

Ellsworth, Muiuc.

to

Mkmkn. E. A F. HALE,
Mr.ssKv.W All IMloi >K k 1 MEBY.
Mi sskm. S. a ii. A. HUTTON,
Mkshkk. II A s. K. Will flNti,
A UNO WIsWKLL, Km.*.,
t.kn. .1.
CALDWELL,
N. K SAWYER. Esq.

41tf

MANUFACTORY.

U

F SIIURIIAK ftto.,
EUCKSP0RT, Me.,

Tue subscribers would rcapectltally inform the
c5 tizcns «»r this place and vicinity, that they have
occupied
taken the shop on Water street,
b the senior partner, where they will do all kiuds
of carriage work with neatness and dispatch.
Tnev have just returned from Boston w ith a
wet selected stock, and are ready to receive or*

formerly

"carriages,

IVa

gojis,

And.
WHEELS OF ALL KINDS.
The work will be done by
ranted.
We have on hand a tew

SLEIGHS of Ihe Latest

ATWOOD’S PATENT

ANTI-FREEZING

PUMP,

With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Rod* k Boar*
'I'llKSK Bump* are Warranted not to uflect tlur
1 watt r or get out of order with lair usage. Price*
to
ranging from
4P4"Mttte. County and Town lti* lit* for sale
Ag cuts lor tlie Anderson bpring lied Botom. the Common Sense Churn and the best
1
Clothes «V ringer iu the market

Farm for Sale.
Subscriber offers for sale the farm known1
the “Crag’s Farm.” 3 1-i miles from Ellsworth village, on the Bangor road. 1 his farm
contains two hundred acres ol l»»nd, filly acres of
which are under cultivation,and the balance.wood
lor thirty head of catjots, ami pasturage enough
tle. tuts forty tons ol hay. Jvght acres new
"-round seeded down last rummer There is an
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred
The pastures are
bushels ol ingrafted apples.
well supplied with water, ami there is a well of the
The farm is well
Pest of water in the yard.
fenced, stal l® andd»ai n in good repair, a good set
of farming tools, among which is a new plough,
harrow, and a patent l.orse hoc, will be sold with
the farm; also twenty sheep. There is an abundant supply of muck on the farm, which is of the
best quality. Al-o a 1 irge lot of dressing from the
barn, w hich w ill be included in the sale. Any i*erson w ishing to purchase a farm will tiud it to their
advantage to examine this property, as it will be
sold low ami on easy terms.
K. 11. GREELEY', Executor.
1 Hi

Stylo. THE

a-

Repairing of

all kinds done at short notice. We
shall w ait on cu-tomers at all hours.
O' Please give u» a call. »€•
N. B.— *Ve have made such ari angements with
nr. Tow i-r, that all painting intrusted to our cuir
will be done promt!v.
MONAGHAN k COLLINS
W s. Monaghan would here tender to the public, his thanks for past favors, and with hh< partner, hopes by
strict adherance to business, to
merit a continuance of the same.
M
4a

Notice of Foreclosure.

Han-

R. GOODWIN ot Mnrinvillc, in
fNEOUGR
J cock County, bv his deed ot Mortgage, dated

June the first, a. I>., ltttt, and recorded in Hancock County Registry of Deeds. Vol. 120, Page :ti;5
mortgaged to the undersigned all that portion of
Lot No si\ty*seveo, in said MariavlUe w hich lies
on the East side of tho West Branch ot Union River, and the conditions of said mortgage having
been broken, I claim a foreclosuie of the same
and give notice thereof as bv Statute authorized.
C1IAS. R. GOODWIN,
hT EngeuoUaio, his AtPy.
_

Eli#worth, June A IBGA

.A/auufacturers cf

ourselves, AND WAR-

adapted to

or

rr jr,
And you wilfr Urn* it

liefer*

DON'T! OR GET THE TLA (

JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,
Opposite the Ellsworth House,

Asthma, Canker. Bowel Complaint, &c.

Agency.

Please call before purchasing elsewhere.
CUTTING promptly attended to.
of the

Lung*. Whooping cough, Croup,

lit ted up at .-hort notice

think to suit all.

READY-MADE
in all

Coffins & Caskets,
Mr All kind* of repairing dan# with ucatnc"
and despatch.
C.EO. CLNMNGH KM
| A. T. Cl'S UMAX.
tf B

—

NOTICE,

Capital, S50Cb000.00

Jlerscy, Fletcher £ Co.,

to

of

HARTFORD of Harford, Cl.

IVI1IHESALE GROCERS

■Burnishing ’j&oods,

Culling

HOME

____

Goods-

Boys’ Wear,

NE \V YORK:

Capital and Surplus.43,020,oto.7#

CLOTS3

Men &

lollowing old and reliable Co*.'panics

It ESTER’S Chronometer nmlNautical store and Kitehlc’s Liquid Compasses.
,
61 Exchange street.

rmctOiJEDdl^ia

Spring

Thankful for the liberal patronage ha has *«•
Bured for the past three years in. .1, line, would
respectfully call the attention o. .(e public, to th

Capital and

Carpeting, &
Mew lor&Beltlng &PaeMng ©e’s« HOUSE FIDMISG HODS,

jVew^e in°»eBo|fte

■ AKTFOKD, CONK.

INSURANCE AGENT.
Ellsworth, Maixr,

CO., Banters in Floor
ITT-ESTON,
103Commercial Street, Portland.
IT
T) VAX * DAVWi Ship Brokers, Shin Chnndll.
lets. Agents lor New Bedford Sheathing
Metal, liil Commercial street.
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